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0 RELIEF IS FORESEEN FROM COLD WAVE
Recovery Of Small Leukemia
,Victim Is Called Miracle
Wis.. Sin. la aft -
Admittedly puzzled medical men
meet here today' to review the
-case history , of 5-year-old Tom-
my Eithun who may have brok-
en through one - in - 10 - million
odds 'by recovering from leuke-
mia.
Eighteen months ago physicians
Ilkiagnesed Tonimy as a victim
o Of lettiretnia-cancetoof•the blopd
for which there is no known
cure.
 Monday. his ,blood' count
was normal. •
Tommy's doctor, however, cau-
____os-tioned thatsoit would be-cruet
parents of .other children with
 ieukerrita -to heneee thil we hive
Cured the disease."
The doctor, • who asked that
Allis name not be revealed, Said
meeting is merely to hear
a review' of the case and not
necessarily to arrive at any con-
clusion. .
Undiscloses Treatment-
__ 
.He said ethteat reasons pro-
hibit him from making ,kripsyn
• the treatment used -or the exact
diagnoses except to other doc-
tors. He said, however, t,hat it
ifs possible Tostrriy - never- had
leukemia.
.;
' The doctiir Slid there were
three possibtlities as to Tommy's
condition. One was that he could
•:"Iiiit-e had a. disease that "looked
 like" _Leukemia buts-really 
--wasn't-
. and he recovered Another IN all
that he could now have leukemia
but has had a "remission" so that
the disease could flare up again.
ossOnallys he 
-said. Tommy could
Wave had leukemia and recover-
ed. despite his having only "one
chance - in 10
-million."
Recovery Called -Miraculous
Today's meeting, a regularly
scheduled gathering of the State
continue work for the fraternity
in that capacity in his retirement.
"Who's Who in America-listsWill Be Held In of the Murray State Marching Dr. Doyle as a member et the
liPaducah Thursday 
Band for the past ten years. American Legion: Retail-) Club.
"Pop." as Dr. Doyle is affecs and as a specialist in curriculum
tionately called by his styde_nts• i for music schools ant of stimiesBill Rottkering of -Piducah !Milt the Murray State Fine Arts concerning curriculum for train-announced that there will be a department from - a nucleus of init. teachers of ,music in publicspecial Jamboree Rally at the
Broadway Methodist church in
Paducah this Thursday, January
17th at 7:30' p.m. RottgerIng is
the 1957 National Jamboree Cha-se-
• iiman• for the Your Rivers Boy
Scout CounciloOver 50.000 Scouts
and leaders will attend the .lam'-
which will be „ held at
Velley Forge, Pa. from July 12
to 18th. :a
The local Scout Cotmcil son-
sisting of nine Western Kentucky
Counties and GbiOn • County,
Tennessee will Send a centingeln
of two Jamboree troops made' up
p174 boys and 6 leaders.
Mr. Rottgering emphasized that
all persons interested in "the
Jamboree are welcome and urg-
e:xi to attend the Rally' Thursday
evening. The mckling will be of
particular, interest to parents.
Two of the Jamboree Rally •high.
lights will be the showing of a
special movie (in previous Jam-
borees and. the introduction- of
the Jamboree leaders. A special
peotUcl for questions about the
Jamboree will conclude the pro-
. •gram.
Medical Society, will hear other
case histories of various diseases
in addition to Tommy's, the doc-
tor said. But' it was expected that
the medical COdle of the boy%
recovery which his father, pore
bete of nearby De Forest, Via.,
ould 
-rk .
ctxavllaedtmen"tmfiroacitiltobuesrs used 
ct 
the same 
and."be t
near the top of the agenda.
•
The doctor said he would con-
tinue tn‘wor on Tommy-5 case
He said he has
"they are all dead." •
He said that he 'would 'make
4ests-ott - the- latryo-fsfor:::yeats 
come': and that each monthothat
passes without a recurrepce of
the symptornk` 'is- In Tommy's
fav6i."
Clothing Needed By
Red Cross For
Hungarian Refugees
Mrs.. Mary Pace, _executive Sec-
retary of the Callow-av County.
Chapter of the American Red
(ross said today that there as
a continuing need -for men's
clothing for incoming Hungarian
refugees at sCarop Kilmer. New
Jersey
. •
.to 
Suits. topcoats, outer jackets,
overcoats. dreas shirts are re-
.
- • •
as possible. •
Mrs. Pace said that if, anyone
wishes to make a donation of
clothing to .1pK oatisee thettoinaY
bring them by the Red Cross
office on the third •fleorsof the
court hose.
qpired.
The local chapter hag been
asked to supply as mach cleating
Or. Price Doyle
Resigns Position
-
Jamboree Rally
'Little-
Reported By',
City Police-i-Txlay
Little action was reported to-
day by city police. Only Owe
drunks were picked tip over the
weekend with no other, arrests
rereirted
11 Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and continued cold today and
tonight with snow this afternoon
and tenight. High today 28 Lew
Osinight 10. Wednesday partly
cloudy aod cold.
. Some '%.30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 22, j-lopkinsuille 25,
Lexington 19, Paducah 23, Bowl-
.ing Green 27. Covington -17.
London 27.
•
'4•4-••••
^J.
Dr, Price Doyle. natiopally
known in music- education circles,
is retiring • from the headship of
the Murray State College Fine
Arts department in June.
• .Dr. Poyle. whose work as a
music educator earned him a
place in "Who's Who in Ameri-
ca." is bowing- out st
after 27 years of active service
here.
His place will kits taken by
Prof. Richard Farrell, a member
of the department since 1945,
announcer Dr Ralph Woods,
president of Murray State. -
Professor Farrell has ,his B. -Ms
and M. M. from Illinois Wesleyan
University. He has been director
six music majors. to its present
strength of 120 music majors
together with the major divisions
under it of art and dramatics. •
In addition.. he drew tip the
plans and pushed the construc-
tion of the modern Fine Arts
ganization since 1940. and has.
beee en the committee On cur-
riculum since 1943.
He was president of the Kin-
tucks, Music Teachers Associa-
tion from 1932-34, was v ic e
ference for Music Edocation
Oresident of the 
S611
thern 
Ccia'-1-14et Action Again
from 1935,37. He is a member I.This wtels
t of the • National Association at
A ci Cmerman Composers an on-
USED NO HOOKS
VIE DINOCIATS may be in contrtit of Congress. Out rind oily
they don't have too -many places tot liana their hats anti coats in'
Washington. This scene is in a Wf -tungton hotel and the duds*
belong to high-ranking Democrats, bac rotational)
County Teams To Hilltoppers To Prey.
They Are Big Frog
The Lia.Pond
area and covers a several „state
area..eiiurt clerk. - 
.
• This soddefi'dlissfir-Als 4h -'- . -SC Su'sv .01 222 .-di---genee sabiore
of fishing permits,_ 776.. less than, zero was --registered- last night.
1 -
1945. caused 'an _ over , all lossO =sft 
- was anttelnatert 'that' 'm
el 5905. A. total of $3435,50 was ‘,.„oses os000 elearos he Xaid,
retained by the county., Officials; 
-which would have made it
„ with  the jocreasizAn__s-- :----_-Heae '4'00E1 
at the clerk's office were .pleased !tomer hose.- It clouded over
- als'S____uf_ all
1S'Pes to henting licenses. "Now t plained  ,Iv ii27"4""4hich_ held back 
_isshat
we it-tail -Feeiaiii our old fishingl.little heat there oas. had it
customers." a spokesman said. • I been ..clearl the weather wmild, So you thrnk it's cold today?
By UNITED PRESS
- were 
losjoaild(!tol9OrTa9 theupresitinngonwlicensoes ihoex,,:,,,,.7.ajithi,(7,1,h hea.soorbreciine , in-
Baek'in' February l 1892, in the
northern Siberian village of Ver-increase of 229. This included 50 . c.reasingly colder since last-week
deer permits 
' whele the art-a enjoyed a bake"), ky riy. a nsk. 'the temperature dip-
65 , degrees or better. ped to 90 degrees below zero.
indicates that more Moisture is
tputtring into the area.
Apparently fuel supplies in the
cutinty 'are ample with no short-
age nmed in coat. - oil, natural
gas or electricity.
By UNITED PRESS
The full brunt f a cold air
walos, gripping much of the nas
Lion- east of the Rockies swept ,
[Into the East todaY„ Plunging st-
• sratures. to IOW of 50
degiees below sato) in upper-New
York state.
And weathermen foresaw no
relief from the numbing cold'
Actor Refused To
Give In To Cancer
' 4 T hat's- still- -recognized all the-The low (if the winter thus
far ,is an „official . 13, which ois-
etorMr-SittidarYs-ni-erf. . thermom-
indicated_ 111. _beluse
Christmas a low of 1.5 was regist-
ered.
ductors and of the National . Award-winning actor He SaidEly UNITED PRESS -!set themselves up- for fast action Western Kentucky's Hilhoppers he l-dlil not want . the 56-yearOpera Association,
Dr:- Doyle has been . executive 
this week as. New Concord and hived to prove tonight that even old 'film 'veteran to know: the
Hazel join in (n) a weekend stand if they are not as mighty as
tional professional music fratern- are still the big noise of their 
stairst and so withKeld the truth.secretary of Phi Mu Alpha, no- thought in natiOnal circles theyat Greenville fur a two night
double-header agaiost Greenvilleity since 1949. He expects to
schools.
-In addition, he is cited as a
specialist in music study' both
applied and theoretical for pri-
vate teachds.
-
building, and 'in many w a Y.14 Reserve Programthrough his otibtional affiliations •
Threatens New ,gave Murray' State one of the
foremost music oeh'wsls: in the Fight In Congresscountry. .
'Dr. Doyle was born near Red-
field. Iowa in 1896. He received
his B. S. from :State Teachers
College of Maryville. • Mo.r his
A. M.!' from the --Untversity of
Cincinatni, and his Mus. D,
(honorary) from the American
Conservatory.
'He taught part time at Mary'.
vine College - while earning his
degree there, was- 'director of
music at the Concord. N. , C. of thousandS of young nun and
schoola, and was head of the in the future open up.. an escapeI
music - epartment of the State path - from thie-Wilt. • • . .
Te crs 'lege at Peru, Neb., enngresvnen on the .HottSi•
and he came' to Murray State in Armtd Services Committee .who
1930.' . • specialize in' reserve affairs' queso
Murray's retiring fine arts di- J limiest however. ortiether the
rector has been a professiohal: Army. could carry' out its plan
Man singer, etnittUtior, a
music adjudicator (judge)
11 as educator.
tional Associatihn of Schools of
Music from 1948 to 1952, has
been- chairman of the committee
on teachers colleges of that ;or-.
- -
Murray Girl In
Oratorio Here
a-
The College 'chorus will pre-
Sent an orator' o. "ChriStrnas
Story". by Sehutz. on Jan 20 at
3 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall. --
SammY Orr front- Rick Hill,
S. will conduct the choruS in
the absence -of Prof. Lawrence
Rickhert who is, ill.
Inoluded in the oratoria will
be solos by Joan Bowkd. °so-
prams from Mtirray; Minicent
King. soprano' km Herrin, Ill.;
Prof. Robert Baar, tenor, and
Dan Erwin,. bass (rem Ferndale,
Heosseitiask--Ts•-•--, -.Hes+ . .•-•••-• -••••••-• •
•
•••
The counts h s -11 I iv
Inemhbor huud. - - ----•The Hilltoppers. in most )are-
season polls looked (on as one
I of the . top ten • leadiS 'in the
country but siiice, losing prestige
b,o. dropping gatnes-lefore
l'YCS of out-of-state observerii.
play Tennessee Tech at Bowling'
Green, the only game 'scheduledd
for a ist ate college' basketball
team tonight. •
Western could move into un-
disputed first place in the Ohio
Valles. Conference. with is 'win
over the, cellar-dwelling Golden
Eagles of 'former Western star
Johnny Oldham. Tech coach.
Western is etirrehtly tied with.' -
Morehead with a . perfect - -2-0 
v ...., .
- The Army's plan would reduce mile high, - speed chase which against OVC teams. has a chance ni •g for 
the election of ,iffirer9 , doting . the retent• American
She annual membership meet- Awards Di -r at s Miami. Fla..
mi,..,record and both teams are even-
up with seasiin recorcis of 8,4. '
-- - -- - 
' 
 ASKING FOR TROUBLE tied With Tech last season f.s
The Eagaiss . and the 'Toppei -
the OVC crown but Moreheao
United' Press Staff Correspondent - MOUNT HOLLY, N. J en __ won a „playoff trim the two.
,WASHINGTON. Sae 15 .111s •-• Ea- Franks 25. .0 Vincentown. However, the loop officials de-Sweeping changes ordered • na was charged with disordeoly con- cided to call it -a -three-way tie
the Army in the military reserve duct and reckless driving today and declare MoreStead. Western
pregrant threatened t o d a y . , 0, after, police said, he got int() and TenneSsee Tech, •ro-chawn-toucch . off a neW fight in Con- a quarrel with his girl friend. Pions." .
fulfill- their military obligatiens. 
, 
.gress over '-how youths should threw. a brick through her win- Western, which plays the bill-
dow. then led police on a. 14- ance of its remaining games ....
the reserve obligation of tens ended when his car "vertuened: to. prove the experts wt.'re 
right and directors. and for other- Farm Bureau Federation Annual
He was not hurt, --.____ before the fire, started by 'wrap- business mallets. of the Calloway meeting.• Other 
Calloway. rneme
ping- op the' c(inference trophy - Ceunty Farm Bureau will be hers who .attended were Marvin
and gaining Ilie autematic bid held in the Cirt.tait Court -Risen lint James Harris: B. H. - Dixon
Sat rday and Mr. and Mrs. :Holiness _Ellis- In the Midwest. a rash ofto the •ISCAA regional - playoffs ord she -rant 
tfahti71 cii.ld'Inehr•Litir,"r‘Thb‘ril'edie ettlitdrein
'that now gi•CS W i t h thy title. .IiiniiiirrolO:HO--1:00 Pm. Plansto ,,1 'llihet.,14c56aut:,ftivlitsi,.s:iscaontidntdyiriF`caltri.Titts
The' OVC winner won't. have' ter , the meeting. according
to travel' .far tint: Year sine' i!sr President B• W. tdmonds, wets...Bureau wen:. B. W • Edmonds. wort- killed and. four ethers-v.•ere. .
the first time in history 'the .completiol at a •reoent meeting ;Of . President: Jasin Cbamhers, vice-. injured . in two 'time " at East '
world's messed for low tempera-
The lowest official temperaturws
or -the North' American continent
was 82 below- in February, 1947.
HOLLYWOOD. Jan 15 
SoMething (of a record sfor at a lonely airport in the Yukon.
By JOHN W. FINNEY'
t h firm.t fru iNt
ingress.
Rep., Overton /31-(;elcs ID-La')
--Of--a- -Hotter-
services subcommittee mat drew
up the oasic resents. law, ordered
hearings started on Feb. 4" and,
threatened to upset the Penta-
gon's changes by law if neces-
saey in event the subcommittee
decides the changes are unwise.
The National Guard Associa-
tion. which has proneyful frietnis
on Capitol Hill, also was up in
arms. It strongly-r opposes a' pro-
vision in the new progrOm re-
quiring that all National Guard
enlistees after gpril 1--orriust titice
six months active duty training.
Maj. s'Gen. Ellaid A. Walsh.
president of the Association. said
the provision Was part 'of the
"conspiracy" between tile De-
fense Department. Army and
Budget Bureau "to put the Na-
tional Guard out of busincs$2;
Guardsmen are not - required
to taps-active ditty training now.
But they must remain in the
Guard..- until 28
•
and Graham__ ---•
The schedule for the week is:
Tuesday, Kirksey at Murray
Training; Benton at Almo; Timms
day. Symsonia at Murray Train-
ing; Friday, Kirksey at Lynn
Grove; Alm(' Ott Milburn: Hazel
at Greenville; New Concord at
Greenville; Saturday. Hazel et
Greenville; New Concord at
Greenville.
The Standings
County Over Atl
W L W - -L
Lynn Grove 7 0 10 -4
New Concord 5 1 11 5
Kirksey 3 . 3 9 6
M.T.S. 2 5 4 10
Almo 2 3 2 1.1
Hazel 0 7 . 0 15
Hunting -
Licenses Gain
But Fish Fall
Snow Forecast For. Today. And
Tonight. Fuel Supply Ample.
No relief Iron I hi continued-
' cold weather is in sight for the
• Iliorsay- and Calle-Way Count.
low area, according to weathermen.Calloway Cianity gained 
n•Professor . ,mon oir-saJe of state residence hunting;•
licenses but saw a marked de- ray State College told the Ledger
and Times today that the cline in. the individual' iturclias- 
cold wave is of a .general
cur-
ing Of fishing licenses during I
1956. according to - the - county ,
Mystery Bullet
olr'
naofie
oelowesie-
AUT RITIES in Rochester, N Y.,
are ins tigatfng mysterious
shouting ath of Katherine
Alice Kramer. '23, Blooming
Grove, N. Y., whose body was
found with a Millet in the hark
on campus of Rochester univer-..
sity Miss Kramer taboret was
a secretary in the hospital ad-
joining campus. (internal tonal) .
.--
-”Sewst • "....,•••1•1• •-••••••,,•••• • -•-•• .• • win.. ••••••• ••••••••••• ..".--..••••••••••••.- 1
•
ctintinirect cold, has been set,
Achar-Ildeiohrey Bogart 
"Ilse° Tillmoosssaidss. Usually
We have as a new invasion of Arctie air
could be licked by cancer. but '
up until the end to admit he' 
.two or three days eat celd then
blew ante 11* nosthern. 'plains,
today.
ago that the mooie tough. guy
his ductor knew almost a year:
was doomed. it was disclosed stoosiz y
I: The, temperature 'from 6:00 whipping up fresh snow storms
it moderates. he. Oa id : •
p.m. Sunday on l ii 6:0) p.m, and eleod4tia died.
a was • about 'Illt degrees. . A _United Press surves- -showed
.
- 131-. Maynard grandsma -saitli-Tos so-Too-onssos000tossrotee tone, blamed- on--thp- /rigid weather,
: he said. with temperature in at •71east 16 deaths--have been
he , realized when Bogarl was
operated twat ft* cancer tif__thie;
r .. In commenting on the ,sn.,w' the coldest id the seaSon.
{forecast for this afternoon and Temperatures- moderated some.,
esophagus -last March ,that litre, tososes. pootesoc.,Totoolo ams. whit 0.••ruippg to the north oroi
was • no hope lot the Acakiems gut allo-elements air snew are
presenr with the exception -it
a lett humidity Howerer, hc
said. the Northead wind shifted
Bogart, Ishii SUCC11111bed earls I 
to the W...:- ,...!...ol a..)...' whioh
-.:
Monday at 'his home here, ma s s s
haue sensed- that •rieath• was ctos- Hazel PTA To 1 tirigialid- T-ePisiiiiiid the nation's.._-__..._
ing.in on- him. But, he appeared 
Meet 
...
'• coldest oOernighl readings. with
convinced he could conquer flic
disease even though. his weight 
Thursday
. • 1hreugheut the regien .
below z e ram readings common
had dwindled from a niirmal 'She 11...sej PTA .oill hold it.
50 Below Recorded160 •pounds O.. about 125. s regular meeting Shorsitay, Jar,
17, at the Harel\oidigh Scheel Metintain View. N. .Y .Thad 50Brarkisma s a id the 'cancer
beliiw. Massena. N. Y.. had 45which eriginally started in the si- 8. "el"ck. . \., •
Mrs. Tom Williams has charge behies Albany 24 bettors andhayis. had spread thniugh-
. of the preorlmo The theine will Ss•rarose 17 - belew. It was' 20
esop
out tr!!.. actor's 'system.
behivi• "at Buslingten. Vt. New
service!, w o u Id" tbe conducted in (barge of the refresioni•nts. morning reading of - five above
. Bogart's wife. actress - Lauren be. Health' and Safety", ‘____
: Vert. Manday's'o tow of 7.6 in
Racal'. announced- that tuneral The 6th geade room will be York City reported an early
Thorsday at All-Saints' Episcepal
More. than_hilf of all_ V. ..S_ 
_iii.....- -Y.rk -Chy- walk-41w coldestchurch in Beverly Hills milts
tants' have trucks and three.- Since Dec. al., 1955:, when the '
Park
burial irl Forest Lawn Memorial
folitshs .if them hilve•autornobiles,
above. - •
mercury' dropped to 5',0 degrees
.,
Three deaths due to celd and
. exposure eceurred in New Yurk01
state. leo. in New astEland and
one, in Iowa. . -. - -
' An explosion and lire due ti1'.
a broken valve in a .gas line
at Syraciwe-ltrreatenetcl . ti. shut
off gas ',mitre •tFm. three: upstate,
New York counties during the
night Temperatures ranged from
15 to 25 belew itr'the affected
Counties of Jeffersim...Ostessy.
and Onendaga. • . .
Pateins eif the Niagara-Mo-
hawk Plower. CortO were urged
ill-ralt, animals 'to turn thermo-
stats down _ to 55 tap cOnserve
gas until repairs could be made:
Fatal Home -Fires
(-en/ ra I plains. t tie Mississippi
Valley and the Great akes, but
still horered near the zero mark
The readings were in cetitrast to
20 bet. OK and lower readings
in the area the nigto before. •
New York and upper New
arm Bureau
eet Saturday
•
at Lexington s arch 15-16
g7otip s regional o ITT • .t the goo sa-Traneworose------ owe _m
oo too „go 
The Sep race already is tight.
In additien the business' ""anen
t cl ice tik:t re a s
's -chairman. H. H. Dixon.
stair
behind 
M a. eed Eat. en ape elores, '.'". ""1 a r
Morehea-rt and Western Ing [AWLpast yea)- and
with'-ideriticat 2-1 records while
conditien (if org
the twe Tennessee teams bring
oregrarn n
I. sue; -nil dir-wt-r-A.-i
Magisteriat he- ,financial by 1 
ley. Her•Ma n Darns-11 and 'Motileanization will :be
Cox. Kirksey. Babe-Tidwell and
up, the rear. Middle Tennessee:
with a 1'-3 record -and Tennessee
Tech winless in four tries.
The, only 1. h e r confer,ence'
game outside -1Anight's game fur
a Kentucky member is' the More-
head-Murray battle set for Sat-
urday night at Murray. _
SCENT FOILS BLOODHOUNDS
KNQXVILLE. - FBI
agents succeeded in a tracking
Job at which bloodhounds failed
because of a -too strong" scent.
They said they had recaptured
convicted burglar Robert Husky.
whr made good his eseark frion
Bruslis• Mountain State.. Prismn
by pouring disinfectant on his
‘f.eetetretdeflet7 a'. trail Jrom whicti
the
 sensitive-nosed blondhoimas
• 
•
•
••••••••••••••
•
held
B. W.'Exlmoncis, Liberty. Purdom
• All id the 1200. Farm Bureau Lassiter and A W. Morris. New
families of the county are invit- I.Coneorci. Rudy Hendon and Clso
sed and urged to .attend the !heti-
ing and take part' in the businesa Maryut Hill, Swann, Hugh Fits-
!Grogan:, Hazel. John Lassiter and
Session of their own ergantroo ter and James Harris, Min-ray,
tion. Ladies are especially ins fiareld' ,Broach. a n Glindel
; cited by Mia. Curtis Hayes. the Reeves,
!county:Farm Hurvatt Womatri 
Chairman
•
Young Will Seek
Tax Office Again
Hebert Young..Calk;way Coun-
ty Tax CommisSienerottislas an-
keno Ousts at
Jordan. Test a. forced set en ,IneM
tiers of a . farm fimlly P.- flee
i.nI,t ha-law 71.ror fir2zropyralu TO.;  ft...•
•-•  -Uzi, three per-
sons were killed when their car
,skidcleti .eut if contr.,' on In -
ice-cot (Teri highwas anti croohed
into a ffirm..truck. Kullcd ttere
Lloyd J Caritrell. 28. Wise. ‘Ors.
Bernard 0 Cantrell, about ilktc
also of Wise. ant' Joseph H Mil-
lins i fay•athtille. Va... near
Washington.
''A' traffic crash at sldichigan
gr. Ind_ blanied sun oes hijh-
wass 'kit:ix! Joseriu Burl .Iri
ado .Renton 1-(arbor, • Mich and
hresf persons- were kililed
_weather-catiserr'aCcidonss in Pen-
n.syn^4nia. -
Other early morning reifitIngs-
nrotmd the nation ini•im•dd
nounces that • he . seek re.. tsburgh 6. PhiliPsbeirgh. P.a . 16.
-election to _the_ office of_' tax belew. Punasutavinsy, Pa_ to
ebrnmisstoner SUbj44Fi if, the MaY below.- Boatian • 5' 'below. New
28 Deinecratic Primary. . Orlearie $4, Cnicaitito O. Bismarck.
A formai announeetoont still N., 0...0, Minneapolis- 7. Denver
appear in the, impel al a 'later 20! Seattle 3O and • Les Angeles,
'late. 
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Door Prizes1- A. large number of deer prizes,
IS
-allied at about $50. will be
att-arded on the basis of Vicky
; numbers, doting tile' ;meeting.
Calloway Counts • has received
fen the past 1wii 4,-ears:. special
eitanone foi membership in-.
creasr;s. The 1956 citation' was ,
received by vice-president fen ;
lhambers at. a' specia KentucitO.1
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THE LEDO-ER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
THE "LEDGER & TIMES Thundering ,Upsets Leave Only 'Kan'sas And. •
..131.1eHED B1.1.1.DGES TIMLe PUBLISHING COlterZtellf. Ince • er"'
.":".ontsoltdetieneof „the Muridv eleeteer. The callow North ay Tures, and The Carolina As Unbeaten --NC- Place 1-2IerneteHerala. October 20. 1928. aed the West Kentuckian. January • -
.
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• PACE TWO
Ii. UNE , er. 
.s. 
By UNITED PRESS. . - eleAMEB C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
.'• Thuietering epsets that rocked
yWe reserve the-right to reject any Advettising. l-etters to _the Editor buth Karisas and Eenitiek ---let:
it'- me-Ttlete Unice- itenes'which in ow' opinion are not for the be North Canelina hete with. thea. 
NI ., YORK. Jan. 15 .4.P ___' intieeit of our readers. . . .. only. peifect record among the squarely up .to second - ranked •
- - • • ,Kaneas.ance hierth Carolina plee•-•natiop's enejoe celkee Iteeketblitii North Caeulina timignj :when it
cd '1-2 in . the. United Press col-
eeeT/OHAL -..REPHMENTell.ES: 'WALLACE WITMER CO., 13e5 ierens 'ad inti a -golden eppoi- visiti 'areh-rnal liee-th Carolina
tyke basketball ratings today for
„ %Sono*, Me.mphis. 'Tenn.: 250 Park -Ave.: - New .York;" 307 K. Miehigad:dunity to seize the No. 1 national State. Coach Frank McGuire's •e eu.,---Cteeage; SG 'Bolyelen St.. Boston.
e.
• afk,
Ligh ding struck at Anes.• Entered a: the Post Oftce Murray, Kentucky. tor tranainu;siein a,
!Owe, 'in the form of a etet-see_
_ - -_ : -. -.../Imnd..C.14.10 Waiter -..,_ ,
. 
.-----20•41rat basket by D o n
- 
. 
_
IIUMSCRIPTION • HATES: By Carrier ile idlerray. per week 20e. pee sketifetee.eive lov -a State a will be missing ecteing s!ar J••hn , rate *the teams for the. United.nian.h 85e. le Calionay and adeote.ng t-C4U14t.rS. per year $3.50: else- 39-3 _ut* a.t of Knsas. the coun- Rich!ei. who injured an ankle. _I-Woes bas'ed their votes on mesite.ere. Il... all try's .-Nb.. .1 teatn, for iceereses' If North Caroiina Can win to- I played Ihroug i. , .
,
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STATE OF 'THE ONION •
 
 
Bret loss of-the year in 13 games.
And at. Nite. -Orleaps. Tulane I
Led almost all the way to upset '
Kentucky!' the nation's No. 3
, 'team, 8-60. tor the 'first time
' do.yricnt, but it til'es c4erv e. to reaesure US our govern- ',II,. leads the nation's scorers, 1
, mei& is. conscious of the dangers that-threaten us was held to just 17 points by
• While . expressing 'thanks for the • "unprecedented i slao:.`ia.4 It'ahtee jbau:t,,haeutz s;:tkeh,tien arhie-
______Ierteepedly'llin_i_hr..L•nifed States_ he_warned .of the dan• g- tied the score at 37-37 in a pair
ters of ingatioM and the ever-present -threat of. armed of -tree throws with seven sec-1
_on-filet with• imperialist ciictatorships - abeotid-- 
.,
onds remaining to play.
Sweet Revenge
.' ...Southerners will hot be plea4d•over his re
-dedication. But thee beea State drove
tc:,fe.teral civil rights legislation. and' federal aid' to!doun court and the 6-foot. 8-
scheols.--They hlixe won the tirs't sound in defeating a inch Medskers cut loose e oh his
'.game-winning shot from nearMellott. to alio:ieh the filibuster rule*, but- it is being_ freely 
' itlinp .circle as . the , game ended.
- - ' predicted that ;:$1•11... civil rights legislation will be pass- It Was sweet eetenge-, for Iowa
- -..
week rest before plunging nit°
night. it will teen have a two-
the final eight games of t h e
regular season, all aeam,st teams
tt will ;heady have beaten .be-
resident -Eisenhow•eir's "state of the union" address do us -the rest a our life. -p 
. 
• since 1938-leaving Coach Cliff fore.
-Wells to -gasp. -Thie licnee. will
Chamberlain,
•o- (-...t-tzressi wili not- -be -recorded as an historical 
,satiilot:alChai.ionp erh
,KaWn..ilats'-nsl'en
140 RUBBER
DES MOINES Benk
tellers and merchants thought
they had trapped a bad check
artist when they received checks..
signed "A. Swindler:" 13tit
the checks were good. sign- ;
ed by the treasurer of Dat co.
a Junior Achievement firm. Ann
Swindler just 'couldn't resist the
temptation to pull the gag.
-ed. although there seerns to oe little chance for federaisista'c• which buwc'd .14' Kansas.
aid 
 ,
for• schoci.116. . -8 57 .in a .game in the B e
_ • Seven pre-eeesentourtiarrient- last
The speech left much ..to deaired.by millitms who month. • • -
belie\ ed tax relief wiiitici-fre-Ait-imsinr anit-of the atiminis- GarY Ttomn-
i•son cif the Cvc
pr-tc.:---441.crea-ses." and to, labor- unions' to refrain frCm
- ---makint--fttither nest:ands for wage increases"
 4-)Are.teattrin to the speecir ets- that -President 'EiSen-
hoWer to Inap..i.te ee course for Congress -to' take'.
se---far-wc,our' dont' t ic pYcitteiris-ar-refbncetired.
__• _
- ---There may- Li-elem./Ugh' Sint line COngress pa•ss
legb4astion•io eorr; intiation. and to bring tax relief. but
President Eisenhower certainly didn't ask for either. •
•. The s'itetch souncled. like the ,pLts-ilent feels. the
.-giistse is hanging hich- and  notetly.17.,utTering because,
•ot
END OF DISCORD
• tr.alion._•as well *iiS:*.ti•tiS...-• wit-o-h-o-pe4irtor-2a-eolieerted-
. . I show from the gangling Chant-jostify tax red ul' litifis by a gOvernment eeonomy pro-lbertain„ Whiling their_ slow-down
T. grath . ' . , . steategy En- frequently holdng.
- . President EisenhoWer said nothing .about tax relief.the 
 
bail mad-tour t while his
•• inatft...._peckeyed for poeition andInflation hi.d been held in' c'heck these past fourJSu eeleeni4 4.the
-said- ten teith 18 prints:-
Fie- Kentucky. Monday nighrs..tieivseako the cost 'of 14-ing .has reached the highest point
eeset ass. ttre third less. in 14in history.. •
-
ines Tulane 'went in, front-, 8-
' The -'only su.gges•ion made to cope with increasing 6. in the early minutes, boosted
, • p,.- tees w. it4 an appeal to busineeti to_ _'!.fore_gu enytemplated its margin
 to ae anYPh as 17
pews, and then stood off a Ken-
tuck)- rally that cut the deficit
e•• e.60-* with 125 reteauungs
The Green Wave used tele- ene
-substeure: and he didn't come' •
.11 .1,0,71 'lee epeoesvaiiieeee - •
-Goad. Shooting Atforage
Tulane. hitting ..39 --per cent ef
Its shots, was led by 6-4 Calviii
,
Grosscup of Auburn, Ind_ with In
 up R
23 points while Jerry Cox top- atings
pod Kentucky with 16. '
These two serprises put things
Tar Heels boast a 14-0 record
but fear thts road game against
its bitter foe', even though Sla•e
lies tattles an 8-6 record so far and
Oasket611-
Ratings -7
- YORK. Jan 13-.0 - -
• 
-The United Press college -basket-
. 
fall ra t ngs 'with first-place
...,..n its--fsrime 
.utes votes ana won-losl recoros
Tee :
1t• Etee': 
. te Retie& Whit/ever-4 4h an '2 in ;eartlitilt• L's:`_ _ „ TEAM PctINTSt i•• I,. 1,. '‘t e -the the I:rift(' states
1. Kansas • 261 12-00 330cit. • ';.• 
- •1 t!'.•,,,••i,•:. -1' . N.-en Car,..bna 114-0i 311
.. 3 Kentucky,. • •2'• 411-21 244h•.s. onothe:•rhaving been 4 Sceiteern Methedist 113-10 236
7. ••1 leeeet a /, :t he a- a /eiteetential ewner. of one
. •t:••,•=. .Macnif!iiin and. 1.•oni-
t. ; • II:14 11,1 end. 44!rtner wiet-time
;,1 1,41 -4,./114,„,y 01 ....Pi Et•lellthtt'Wt.t.'
It 11..11. the new Prime Minister will
sot., 11 et :!;:.
:.!, intere,L-tf44;f the United
iii th•- East in general,
Dot-trine in partit
_
•
it --la it not., -undo i-stand what has happened
in it ‘6..ild be impossible. in Russia
;.- communists..d.,n't allow ".it -top
mistake ailing Anth-mv -Eden
v,,th iii,41 c%en his frecdorLri.,
-
5. UCLA .
6. Loue. the
7. .
8: 1".iee Siete
Seattle
10. Vareteebilt . r 9-e• ee
Second 10-11. Wake Ft•rese.
16: 12,- Cane-ere. 35: IS, Calz-
eerea 23. 14. aractley. -22; 15.
eue State. 16, Brigham Young.
laetee. 13: We-It
lit. II, f9 Okla-Fiume -
... I 13- I ltet
•1•• 09-2t 128
(8-2i
972i 79
1•4-2 f.8
..../eeel ee d Oklahoma City um-
iterft.
.• (ehers - sas Stine, 5! •
-tan franeleco\.• ke and Syra-
eie 4 each, Xatier iOruo),
uesne dnii Washington
• - Ire Deeten. Uteh Neettl carT4-
,na Stale . and Manhattan. .2
. 1.-etten. Purdue. Minnesnia, se.. Jo-ii- •-,.:,..ti,i ••I lie • lietee. , 1-it- II. while lici_iph-, Ind St Bonaventure, 1
i vie •., T.,- •, . t...-.,q2.:-..,,- . ..t ni. i„easure." made ,•
p, . •...' -he -,ili frit: 4,0,1A.-lit-t. ii, hint, and. iii ,i
l"'-'•-*- -,••-' ''''-- - ''' '.-- ' -1-'f• ''"""'"i.a."'" '"h" back" I' ' 11()rtillea_ dth. 1..;.:t,ir, :!1',....-) n
rll •• ht.•1*,' • •ith•
 
 t-
 
" fIS 1911_   ,4.1.11L
in f ditfrrent e o‘ei- •
• anti -tigthen4 estern
w rea• •
ti. ,,.an tha' * ("1
- NCAA
-
Vat-
last '
• a, 4-, •544- team -h wasn't
rhati •of rep. ar-
/hi- yrare-Tin its,,-1 1,
-,- eeeed
• • t•
WE'VEGOT-'EM
 & GET-TM-
YOU CAN HAVE 'EM-
-- A T
Lartipkins Motor -Sales
We have atiOut• 35 Leed Cars and Trucks
' of diat-rent styless. and models for you to
e choose from.= ALL BARGAINS ! I
, .----.... 
.
' W E• WA LL - N 0 T BE UNDER'SOLD''a--
3rd and Maple Phone 519
es-
I 4
-
•
•
week, ter plat •
eeeiteee •••• I eh. '• cur! ly Al
e Chance. ••• MLA II
r taught wruen they
e••••••er ;he high scenne. Eagles
lurray Siierts eleti-ena
ecally. the Th-A-nughbreds ,
M ca:114:01 locked up 600-1
it c,,nferenee tt, ins . ay the 'es -
1•10,f_t_ 44i anfolva..vd MititUe Teri-
11-1 r'••• diereneriiiting T P.1•
, the sixth straight week _ while
Seattle University made its first
appearance in the top ten this
season.
Th • 35 leadingcoaches
atur
GOP NAT of Gov. Theodore Mc-
Keldfli -of is in three
political twirl He cane ewe..
ceed himself ante his teon le
over eiime 1959, so he has pi:6-
sented himself as a candlelit'
for major of nialt(more. U. S.
senator, and vice president ot
the U. S. badrA.4f:, . ,l)
from fifth to tallith. I1U,Acis mov-
ed feorn tenth - en -re-teee and
Iowa . State, seVeath last week.
dr,nned eigh
Vanderbilt' -slipped fleet ninth
to tenth after losing to leassis-
sippi Saturday night, 68-66.
Wake Fore -t cad: 1- - the
second 10 teame. Cauisius, Cali-
fornia. Bradley, 'Ohio State. Brig-
ham Young. St Louis and West
Virginia followed in that order.
Oklahoma A & and Oklahoma
City University tied for 19th.
- - - 
- 
•
ay, Jan.
12. They gave Kansas 26' first-
place votes and a total of 330
points. er
North Cereena received six
first-place votes and 311 points.
North Carolina was only 19
points behind Kansas after trail-
ing by 50 last week.
Kentucky 'remained third and
Southorn Methodiet fourth, leav-
ing the top four positions un-
changed from last week.
, But a:1 the other leading teams
were switched about by the
latest balloting as Seattle moved
from 12th to 9th with its- 14-2
record and Oklahoma A & M
dropped from 8th. to a tie for
19th. • •
UCLA advanced from sixth tc
fifth , while 'Lewisville slipped
eel,
-
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The Happy Valley Drstrict committee, Boy Scouts
of America, will honor fly_ scout leader of the district
tonight with a dinner at the Woman's Club House. 'a
• Principal spealcvr for the event will be Ed Filbeck,
principal of Murray High School. Filbeck- has been a
scouter' in Calloway-County for approximately 30--years.
• Funeral services were 'held at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon 'for Jobn W. Milstead, 81, Who died Monday
at his home_ on Hazel route 1.
Bnifili was in South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
A- drive to- have Calloway Coptify farmers - plant
young pine and locust trees has been opened by op
County Agents office, it was announced today by S. N.
Foy and county soils 'assistant R. K. Kelley.
Over▪ 100,000 trees haae been ordered and agricul-
tural officials are Ato_peful that the record of 250,000
planted last year by Calloway farmers will be broken.
The record planting last year was also the best recorded
for any one county in any one year.
--.•
Mrs. Mason Ross, Murray, was elected recording
secretary of the Fifth District N Association at •
-meeting heAd. by that group on Tu day, January 7, at
the RiV, Hotel in Paducah.
Pete's Auto Parts is the na e of the new business
firm .which opens Monday ii the old location of the
County Agents Office. The usiness will be opened by
T. L. "Pete" Gregory.
ERCURY A MINUTE
MEET: DEMAND
co-or
A record 40,000 Big M's being built in January ... a 43% increase over
December. A Mercury 8 minute, every minute of the day and night! All
•
/Mercury assembly plants are working overtime with the largest work
force in Mercury history to meet the tremendous buyer demand. The landslide
swing to Mercury is solid evidence-that the new Big M is the most exciting
car value of 1957. Never before has so much bigness and luxury cost so lithe.
Prices for America's most beautiful and advanced car are ?ust an easy step .
P m`ve the low-price- three. Why not stop u at your Mercury dealer's today?
MERCURY for '57
with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
W 1; IN WiLzo- MCURY SALES
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I tRay Film
Solves.Mixup
1:0f Babies
CHICAGO --tirt---s•A 'radiolo-
gist's Rsterpretation of the sha-
dows on an X-ray film led to the
ratiwn of an infant to its rightful
Wants. The case was reported in
& &went issue of Radiology by Dr.
Maley H: Macht, of .Hagerstow%
Mir .
Macht said a mixup occurred at
3a hospital which does not rou-
tinely take footprints of newborn
babies. Here's how it happened:
On April 6, 1955 "Baby Girl D"
(No.1) was brbught to the nursery
from the delivery room. Her con-
dition was such that back and
front X-ray films of her chest
were taken and the radiologist
discovered an enlarged thymus.
On April 11, 1955, "Baby Girl
far (No.2) was admitted to the
nursery. The mother's initial was
the same as that of the mother
of baby No. 1.i Same Blood TypesOn April 12, the mother of ba-by No. 1 was discharged from the
hospital while the day supervisor
of the nursery was off duty. A
second nurse, unaware that there
were two "Baby D's" took the
4irst "Baby D" she saw—the
Ivrong one.
The mother failed to recognize
the difference because she had
hot nursed her infant and , had
seen it only for short periods.
 _ The superv". reTurne s Pecos-
nixed the situation and the mo-
ther was informed.
She returned to the hospital
for positive identification, but it
then was discovered that all the
ahlood types of both sets of pa-
 
 rents were the same. Mother Na.
I began to get alarmed.
The radiologist learned of the
dilemma, and pointed out that an
X-ray had disclosed an enlarged
 Thymus in baby No. 1. X-rays
then were taken of both Infants
and the mixup was straightened
out, Macht
 ft.t1XUROES NOW NECESSITIES
itucky
P's
4
•
4
LONDON (Ifl — -Radio Moscow
- said today that television sets
" are a iuxury in- Russia because
 ""there are not enough TV sta-
tions in the country," Other
• luxuries listed included auto-
Mobiles, fine chinaware. works
Of art and Bokhara ' rugs. But
radio s, phonographs, cameras,
111=1 goods, musical instruments11bouks "have become neces-
litios," it said.
PROPHETIC MOVlt
WICSTERHAM, England SP
Sr Winston Churchill, who for
/pop had groomed Sir Anthony
ads. to succeed him as prime
ilobler, was not available for
1111 1e1111111nt Wednesday night on
"Men's resignation. He had gone
to olle the movie "Gone With The
Mod."
1957
44 •
•
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
An. estisnated 9,635,700 visits
were made to 111mVA -dams and
steam plants during 1956, TVA
reported today. Since 1933 the
estimated nurntSer of such visits
totaled 77,501,400. '
Visits in 1956 were approxi-
mately 964,000 greater than in
1955,a nd approximately 2,100,-
000 greater than in 1954..,
— Kentucky Dam led all other
installations as a tourist attrac-
tion in 1956 with 1,485.000; Fon-
tana "Jam wassec ond with I,-
314,300; Chickamauga Dam was
third with '1,266,000; and Norris
Dam was fourth with 1,164.000.
Others: Fort Loucloun Dam'
614,000; Pickwick Landing Dam
549,400; Douglas Dam 545,400;
Cherokee Darn 382,000; Gunters-
ville Dam 343.000; Watts Bar
Dam 338,000; South Holston Dam
278,000; Boone Dam 248,100; Fort
Patrick Henry Dam 226,000; Wa-
tauga Dam 192,000; Wilson Dam
159.200; Kingston Steam Plant
153,000; Hales Bar Dam 115,000;
Wheeler Dam 82,400; Hiwassee
Dam 46,200; Gallatin Steam Plant
31,200ol0 hn Sevier Steam Plant
31,000; Widows Creek Steam
Plant 28.100; Colbert tSeam Plant
21,000; Johnsonville Steam Plant
16,100; Shawnee Steam Plant
7,300.
The all-time record still is
held by Norris Dam, first dam
built by TVA. Since the start
an estimated 15,619,900 visiti
have been made there. Holding
second place is the Kentucky
Dam with-11213,500. Construc-
tion there ,was started in July
1938. Chickamauga, construction
of which began in January 1936,
is third with 9,341,900. And Fun-
tant Dam, started in January
1942 is fourth with 8,627,600.
Estimates :are bard .2.nIegis-
trations and conservative esti-
mates of the TVA Public Safety
Service.
SThe Mississippi State College
and TVA jointly will "undertake
a sus-0E7 = during the coming
spring which it is hoped will
disclose that social and economic
factoti have prevented adoption
of farming practices that farmers
kelow about and approve.
A stuay in Alcurn County,
Mississippi, which has aiready
been stasted shows that. informa-
tion developed, •by".--ggricultural
research is reaching almost every
active farmer in the county.
It disclosed that of 12 recom-
mended practices dealing with
fertilization, 92 per cent of the
farmers knew and approved of
nitrogen sidedressing of corn,
while 77 per cent followed .the
practice. Nine-tenths believed it
was a superior practice to con-
sider plant food content per
pound when buying fertilizer;
however, only three-fourths used
this" method of buying.
Other finds were that 83 per
cent of the farmers • thought test-
ing soil before fertilizing was
the best practice, yet only 28
per cent had had their soil tested
in -the last five years. The pract-
ice of keeping farm records was
approved of by 93 per cent of
the farmer in the study, but
only 17 per cent were -using the
practice.
The, esearchers believe that
thtr farmers who have not ac-
cepted recommended  s_p_raslices
reason that these practices do
not apply to their farms and
.thes proposed _surv0
, -uncover reasons' lor--trarr-
acceptance.
The Chattanooga .River Term-
inal Corporation has exercised
its option to purchase TVA's
public-use general commodity
river terminal at Chattanooga;
consideration was $151,980.
This is the first public-use
terminal to be sold of- the five
TVA built during World War II.
'Four of the' five-4re general
'IDENTIFYING' HER ABDUCTORS
ACT. -.',3S Marie McDonald looks at -mug shots" with Los Angeles
Detective L. o Garcia to help him make by description a cora-
posits drawing of her abductors.- Internaltonca Sourstiphoto
• • :
o •
,
is-cr.'. _res.,
•
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•
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commodity terminals; the other
three are at Ititioxvilie, Tenn..
and 'Gurieersville and Decatur,
Ala. The fifth is -a public-tee
coal terminal at Harriman, Ten-
nessee.
The . four general commodity
terminals have been operated
privately under agreement's With
TVA since 1951. The agreements
contain an option to purchase,
conditioned u p on satisfactory
public eerminal service and ade-
quate traffic development.
Terms of sale provide that
the corporation must operate the
property as a general purpose
Public-use river terminal and
must provide related public-use
river terminal services until Sept.
.1, 1964. After tfiaf date, the
property may be used- only for
the purpose .of erecting docks
and buildings for shipping pur-
poses or the manufacture or
storage of products for the pur-
pose of trading or shipping in
transportatiois
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United ,Preas Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — all — There
are some people- in Hollywood
named Linkletter, Haley, Hope,
Crosby, McCrea, Burns and Lee
who don't like rock and roll. And
when they say they don't like it,
they're speakirig _„gs teen-agers.
because they're the offspring Of
famous Hollywood parents.
The consetestrs- of the seven is
rock and roil is fine -for those
who like ito They donq.
Those who appeared en Peter
Potter's- "Juke Box -Jury" pro-
gram on CBS radio wore Jack
(Art) Linkletter. Jack Haley Jr.
Linda (Bob) Holm. Jody (Joel)
McCrea. Ronnie (George) Burns
and Pinks. Lee Jr.
Others in their age bracket who
have been on the panel show
which judges new records include
Sal Mine°, Natalie Wood, Lori
Nelson and Anna Maria Albers
ghetti. They generally -felt---the
same way.
"I'm just plain sick of rock and
eoll,". young Linkletter said. Be-
sides, I'm getting older now."
Get-up Mime
"It_souneled to me as if one of
the musicians had left his hat in
the piano." commented Haley Je,
Cathy Crosby listened to some
rock and roll leosids on the pro-
gram and decided she might
dance to the stuff but wouldn't
boy such a recording. -
"I wouldn't sine a rock number
on my father's 'TV show, either,"
she -added. •
- 
been just too much of it. The kids
Linda Hope agreed: "There's
want something different."
, "-Maybe that singer had his tie'
on too tight," Jody McCrea sug-
gested.
"This stuff is ridiculous," Ron-
nie Burnes said. "It's a little like
Hitler—eventually it'll destroy it-
self.."
"It would be swell for getting
up in the morning," Miss Albers
ghetti said.
"Yeah, if you like to pop up
'like a toaster," Mineo added.
r
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SUES ART ENGLER OVER SINGER
-
MRS. SHIRLEY ENGLER, wife of.•
bandleader - Art (Cow Eyes)
Engler, Is shown (above) ail
she left Supreme court in New
York after testifying that her
husband deserted her in favor
of singer Vivian Blame (right).
Mrs. Engler is suing for sep-
aration. She said he walked out
on her last fall after she ques-
tioned him about a line in a
theatrical paper linking his
name romantically with Miss
Blaine's. Miss Blaine said there
was no romance between her
and Engler. (Internationals
Bible Sales
Hit A-New
Recor
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP — Ameri-
cans bought more than 8 million
copies of the Holy Bible last
year' — a new record for the
best-selling book _ _history.
Publishers report that 1956
sales of the scriptures were up
about 10 per cent ' from 1955,
the previous record year. They
attributed the increase to grow-
ing public interest in religion.
The King Junes Version easily
held its place as the popular
favorite. Its total sales, estimated
by publishers at -more than 6
million complete editions, far
out-stripped the ' sales of all
other translations combined.
In second place, with sales
nudging the mill'on mark, was
the new Revised Standard Ver-
sion, published .in 1952 under
the sponsorship of the National
Council of Churches. Thomas
Nelson and Sons, publishers of
the RSV. said 1956 sales climbed
about 20 per- cent, indicating a
steady growth in popular ac-
ceptance.
15-Year Project
A commttee of 32 flAmotis
scholars spent 15 years prepar-
ing the Revised Standard Ver-
sion. Their aim was to produce
a "readable" Bible in the lang-
uage of today and to elminate
some of the misunderstandings
which have resulted from chan- ! warehouses filled with vital engineering equip-
4
get in the accepted meanings
of many English Words since the
King James Version was trans-
lated -nearly four centuries ag
Its sponsors hope and belie
that the RSV eventually will
replace the King James as the
 "standat " Pobo,te,it
Amerman -homes.-- Bot the-
sales .figures show, that -it still
has a lung
Superior Literary Quality
. One reason was suggested by,
Dr. Paul K. Jewett, theology
professor at Fuller Theological
Seminary. Writing in a recent
issue of the Protestant magazine,
Christianity Today, Dr. Jewett
Broadway
•
By' JACK GAVER
United, Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK —42)-- Any of the
following comment to the -con-
trary. "Bells Are Ringing," star-
ring_ Judy Holliday, is 'e great
big hit of the "can't-get-a-ticket"
variety. At the Shubert Theater.
This is the show written by a
pair of experienced obllaborators,
Betty Cianden and Adolph Green,
who also did the lyrics to the Mu-
sic by Jule Styne, an .old hand at -
tuning up !Slows. The theater
Guild has produced it with prop-
er care. • ifs
Miss Hollitjay to get to best
things first, is a fine performer in ,
almost anything. It is difficult to!
realize that this is her first musi-
cal, so easily does she take to the
medium. • Her voice tricks, her
said the King James Version 1is holding its place because of
its "vastly superior literary qua-
lity."
Conceding that some of the
language of the older version
is "fast becoming archaic," Je-
wett said the "majestic music"
of the King James translation
has becomeoso ntegral a part
of the nation's cultural heritage
that it will not easily be sup-
planted by a "compendium of
scholarship" such as the RSV.
Other Bible Sales ..
Publishers estimated 1956 sales'
o other -Bible translatiens . es
o Itiwt
Douay Version the., standard
ibl •
mannerisms, -her all-'round at-
tractive personality do _so much
for tthesashow that, personally,
viould hate lei think of iewithout
her. •• -
The sets and costumes designed
by Raoul pone du Bois are assets,
aiare the dances-devised by Je-
rome obbins and Beb .Fusse.
Chaplin's Sou _
Robbins' over-all, direction is
Something else again. For about
half the first act it appeared the
show was neyer.going to get off
the ground., Although admitting
that the libretto he had to work
with wasn't of morn aid, it does
seem he could have helped mat-
ters more than-he did.
The Comden-Green libretto is
a mediocre thing full of cliches,
and this is a double pity because
the plot gimmick—in a business
vasergs freshness ia_Nery rare—is
a fresh one. They have failed to
use it to 'advantage, and, of.course
no one else can touch it now for
a long time to come.
The gimmick is that Miss Hol-
liday plays a telephone girl who
works fod a New York answering
service—where they take your
calls while you're out. As such,
being hi person who loves people,
ohe gets interested and then _in-
volved in tise problems of several
of the subscribers to the point
where she ttiek to set things
aright. One problem is a talented
young playwright who is going to
thedogs..In setting him straight
—anonymously--she falLs in love
with hie. and .vice versay and
the complications multiply.
- The Styne music has a lift here
well. enough withoin being by in
any way distinguished. You'll be
ling -"Just in Time," "Long
Before I Knew You" and "The
Party's Over."
Sydney Chaplin Charlie's son,
is the leading man, in his Broad-
way debut-He _is personable. a
competent actor and a welcome
visitors__
7,5_0,900;_ Jewa . Bibles._ 70.0.00..
modern translaticifts, including
Moffatt • and Goodspeed, about
25,000.
Besides the complete Bibles.
sold throimh regular book chan-
nels, hundreds of thousands of
Bibles are distributed free each
year by such organizations as
the American Bible Society and
the Gideons.
WATER FILTRATION unitts in the Federal Mil
; Defense Administration warehouse at Seness.
Ill awatt use in a possible future disaster. These
ment are located assffielent &stance from expected
nuelvar bulls-e)es, and to the west—or usually
upv.-Ind—from target cities to lessen the silences
of blast damage and fallout. (FCDA l'hcto) •
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GRAHAM &JACKSON AFTER
Begins Wednesday January 16th
No Bigger Sale Was Ever Held In The History Of Graham & Jackson . . Do n't Miss These Gigantic Bargains !!
 
••••••;;Mr•
s
ONE LARGE GROUP OF MEN'S
SLACKS
GABARDINE - TWEEDS - FLANNELS - CORDS
and WORSTEDS - SIZES 28 to 36
1/2 PRICE
ONE SMALL GROUP
100% WOOL SLACKS
WOOL and RAYON MIXTURE
Slightly Soiled
Only $2 Pair
NEW PANTS
ON ALL OF OUR REGULAR STOCK
save $2 and $3 per pair
MEN'S
TIES
All Our Fall and Winter
Patterns
Reg. $1.50 -
Now 50
ONE GROUP
SPORT
SHIRTS
Our Famous Brand
Slightly Soiled
Values to $6.952
ONE LARGE GROUP
SHOES
All Clean ... Just Need Selling!
Values to
$12.95 Now $595
TOP COATS
Reg. $49.50 & $55 ... NOW $35.00
Reg. $39.50 & $45 . NOW $29.50
JACKETS
SOLIDS - REVERSIBLES - FANCY
— Mostly Small Sizes —
Values -ic;
$15.95
go..•••••••••••••••••••••••••".•••••
•
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Now40
NOW
ONE ODD LOT
BELTS
50=
ALL OUR REGULAR
Long Sleeve
N SPORT
'SHIRTS
ARE REDUCED
$5.95 & $6.95
n)‘% $395
$5.00 SHIRTS
110W $300
THIS IS THE MOST TREMENDOUS SUIT SALE
WE'VE EVER HAD!
76 SUITS
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE!!
TO MAKE WAY FOR OUR SPRING SUITS
10 SUITS - Mostly Double Breasted
Reg. S49.50. NOW $10.00
20 SUITS - Single and Double Breasted
Values to $55 NOW S19.95
18 SUITS
Values to $69.50 FOR $29.50
28 SUITS In Better Patterns -
Values $55 to S69.50' - FOR S39.50
EVERY SUIT IN OVA STOCK
REDUCED FC)sll THIS
. •
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Mrs. A.. D. Stark ' Allbritten-Sykes
Hostess For Meet SOCIAL CALENDAR Wedding Vows To Be
Harris Grove Club ' , Read On January 25Tuesday, ' January 15 - I The Music Department of the
Mrs. A. D. Stark was hostess The Mamie Taylor Circle of Aterray Woman's Club . will meet. 
Announcement .has been made
.ene
 the enesassna ay-the Hams the -WMS of the Mernernai Bap- '-at the-en:lib house at seven-thirty 
by Mr. a ndlirs. Wendell- All-
Gros& Homemakers Club held list Church will meet with Mrs. o'clock.. ) 
alapriptrteorlchsinf engagement andg
marriage of their
recently at her home"' Ali mein- Ir'ner Sholar at seven - thirty • . • 
bers and one visitor. Mrs. G. P. ; o'clock. ' . , 16 
only daughter, Joanna. to Buddy 
. Wednesday, J Y . -' 
Hughes. were present. ' • * • • - ' - -• The J. N. Williams .chapter of 
Sykes, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
The lesson was given by Mrs. : Circle I of the WSCS of the- the-United- Daughters sof—t-stisas Pil• Sykesi Mi s' Al I gro f i t t  e n  g r 1 a t e d froma d i
. mares& xarke_anet 
...M.... julan . First Methodist Church will meet ConfecieraCy will meet with Mrs. 
m
•
Warren. They taught the group , at the home of Mrs. Lutt-Zrlack- W. Z. Carter at two-uurry oclinit--Now - Csulcord High School in the.
how to tie springs and avtlat steps son on siElm Street. Mrs t Haron Note change in meeting place. ' 
class of 1955 and is now a junior
;
to take in doing uphol 
. 
•. 
. „ elementary education major atstering. West will,be the program leader.
• - .
Mrs. Bill Wrather, preside • . • • .nt, di The East Hazel Homemakers a
Murray State College. She is
extlainedt the -Ones. oVeach club . The Dorcas Crags .of the First Club Will meet with Mrs. Sarah 
member of Delta Lambda Alpha
'
in civil defense work and also • Baptist Church will have a chili-Harper at one o'clock. 
and the Association of Childhood
Education.• • • •gave an interesting report of the supper at the Murray Electric . . 
, Mr. Sykes graduated f r q halife of Rebecca Parish. • Building. • 
.
Thursday, January 17
Hazel Higie school in the classThe devotion' was given by' - * • a -a a_!—__ • The Wadesboro Homemakers
Mrs. Alfred* Taylor. and reading I- Murray Assembly -No. 19 Or- Club will meet with Mrs. W. S. 
of 1954. He is now employed in
'
notes were given by Mrs Marvin der of the Rainbow for Girls Junes at ten ' o'clock. 
Murray.
Btllington. The secretary-Ireasur- will hold its regular meeting at ; • • • • 
The wedding will take place
er, Mrs. Eugene Nance. gave • her the Mdisonic Hall at seven o'clock.' The; Home 'Departmeat of the Friday. 
January 25, at six-thirty
report. Mrs. Eugene Smith direct-   N ..- W • CI b •-11 
o'clock in the es-ening at the
-ed the ,recreation.
The nekt meetinieswill be held
In the home of Mrs_ Alfred Tay-
lor. Each member is urgesi to
attend and bring a visit.
. • • • 
Paschall Home Is '
Scene Of Meeting
West Hazel Club .
The West Hazel. Homemakers
Club met Th-uriday. January lO,'
sat-one., olock in the afternoon
In fist,' home of Mrs. Ellie. Pas-
chall. ' ‘
in.
-.Renard- Nesbitt- -sieve --the -main Lenckng the funeral_ of Mr. _WrasosTwins In.lesson on "Reworking' Spring Vier's._ _uncle . Jim Orr:
Cushions."
PERSONALS
i two-thirty home tise of the bride-erect. Invite- 
not of our choosing, said Dr.-. -
at "the ,Orib ho e Steely. the fact of Two Worlds.i o'clock. •
• • • ,•
. 
' 
• mediate farriilies.
! • a • • and challenging and avoided any
Dr. Steely's talk was incisive
tions are being sent to the nu- ss
The Woman's Association of • 
l manner in which successive mGet Me 
possible charge of partisanship
 -Mr--and 
-anfe --Gary-- R-084"- -04 -Me - Cratere -Presbyterian Church Sea Victims in its factual development of theFlora: Ill.. visited last week. with will meet with Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
oriaMess Ler"' Jones. South Fourth fius at eight o'clock. To ministrations have handled ad-Stre t. mer-and with Ml'. Rose's sis- • • * •
ter. Mrs. C. C. Linn. South Ninth 
• Friday. January 18 PROVINCETCiWN. Mriss.s-stn-- 
gencies as they arose. His ex-
planation of our present involve-
ith the Holland 
TruckIt took 58 years of patient re-Street. M r. Rose is employed The •New,Coneord Homemakers
search to find out just how many merit in the Middle- East weew Station Club will meet with. Mrs. Mason ' illuminating and forces one tonear Flora. Canadi- at one o'clock. , . persons died when the steamer
•.•  • .• 117. . 
• • • - • _IPertland sank off Cape Cod dur- conclude with him that, whate-
Mrs -and -ntrss - ••. Wratheri Mg a blizzard,- ----   ver _our Isiast inadequacies. our
Mrs. Henry Dumas with Mrs, have returned to their home . in andivnting reported that in 1919 the casualtyThe devotion was given by Mr. and Mrs. _Leqn. Historian Edward Rowe Snow• •
Bob Moore leading in .praver. Detrett.' Mieh, after . being called
•
•
adelaitursum***s•
:tip UR-
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Club News Activities'
 •
Dr. Will Frank Steely, Mrs. Jack Frost -.
Speakers At Meeting 'oft/ac Murray AAUW
By AAUW Reporter
•
The regular meeting Of h e
lidurray Branch the American
Association of University Women
was held recently in the home
economics. -department of the
science building at Mutay State
College, with Mrs.. George Kim-
ball presiding.
Miss Auby Simpson, chairman
of the committee on International
Relations, introduced the speak-
ers of the evening. Mrs. Jack
Frost and Dr. Will Frank ,Steely
of the College.... Faculty. Miss
Simpson announced that, follow-
ing the business sersion, the•film,
;"A Land Reborn-,""--A-vWeld. con-
chide the evening's tresentation
wOh-- iiiiernafionar affairls _
Speaking first, Dr. Staely•dis-
cussiscl the three phases of Ameri-
cin foreign policy, with Latin
America, with the Far East and
with Europe. He traced' tne ori-
gins of our interest in t hese
places and the development of
our policies there from' the days
of the paternalism 'of the Monroe
Doctrine, through to the .Good
Neighbor approach, to the con-
cept of "One World", to now, and
ment was- a definite. challenge to
our thinking in these puzziing
times, ss;
Mrs. Jack Frest, speaking en-
thusiastically of her recent visit
to the United Nations, gave a
vivid picture of the impressive
nature of the place and its works.
She made the 'reminder' that "the
United Nations is not God, nol
a panacea; it is an inseroment
capable only if the Members have
tile- _will to make. it work. There
are those who will say it has
failed. Failed? Only for those
expecting too much to soon."
Not perfect, it is nevertheless
the_ means. by which vast strides
have been made in the direction
ossing_llae.:Inissaf all starts
and conditions of men the world
over since, its inception, Mrs.
Frost commented.
Speaking of the fapcination ,cif
witnessing the actual Assembly,
listening in on the translations
simultaneous with the speeches,
watching the members on the
fissor, observing the _empty seats,
she, remarked that they meant
not ..disinterested membersoffs u t
snemers actively engaged in the
Work "of the United Nations, ' a
task irtipossible of accomplish-
figure was 163. In 1935 it was re-
Mrs . Dumas. readirig chairman, here because of -the- death of
Itiso gave the 'Minor, reason. • • -t -Mrs. father, Jim Orr of •- :!‘) 'Cilanti' figure. 190 -dead. was determined
Mrs. Ellie, 'Paschall-1; waS 
-'1:hr west .sssse ea- The county. that yes nesse -5. "handwriting this year.
somewhere is about one in The steamer Portland left Indiacharge of the recreation: Mrs. Shannon Webb, Mrs. Orr's - stin
Barletta...174ather made interest- who was called . here, returned
with !hem to his home in Detroit.
-Mrs. Rudy Wilkerson of De--
• • • •
rtrolk.... is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
!Claude Cunningham and family.
Murray Route 4
• • • • 4.
ing rtanarlcs. -
`Eight members and one visitor,
Little Miss Juana Beth Stockdale,
were present •
a • • • 
. .
The 'flame tree or. royal poin-
ciana iss a native_ of Madagascar
but at has been carried. ansund
the world. „It decorates gardens
from Hawaii to Jamaica and from
Florida to s SoUth. America.
s • •
—••••—
NOWITou Can Nave
Heat When and
Where You Want It!
7,
with this NEW
EMERSON-
ELECTRIC
lan-typ• portable
Hooter
New, modem design
lightweight and takes up
• 'Mk/ spate, yet it's-a
real giant in heat
output. A hand-grip
on the beck makes the
ENIERSON-ELECTRIC
heater easy es carrs
Simple to operate! Only one
knob controls heating element •
fan and thermostat. ft's
safe, too' Automatic safety
switch cots off power if
beater is upset
Attracts% cls fin. •hed
in ruk green enamel
with • / r•-.me trim -
TWO ....Gabacor.. 1450
wooO fete Weft... Oft' YOURS
OMIT AWAY •
$24.95
Value
. 1250
HEATER
only $899
Bilbrey's
210 main Ph. AR6
the county fair on tureen'. and
leter r-ve a demonstration, 'how
tosCulleast insects." He also male
aniet. a knling jars and a mount.
for rues, en. h he received a
edge of agricultural prat ties lie blue- ribuon. He collected 155 111,
Instals In Wers a eade a-a re- sects, and eutered many in the
--e--.spest for agritsaltures ' 
-*tete fair entitivetitten. 'riser .{ Tbrougheut his eleht years in earned a blue awards -
4.1 w 1' - •
cultural projects,. incleslieg hise ,
sheep, swine, breetlins stock.
tractor, tobaeee• and 'corn.' 71e
' ga se .tiontour pt-owing dereeestras
; nuns, judged Livestock institidse
y and with a A.:Aram:ire. and
$1 '5"'Illegi,g1PnItered flye eiffereet kinds 67
Only • showmansts,p ciente:as, winuitsg
mato/ awagaiS •,
Walker was elePted‘tate 4-11WATT • •• Club prealdent.thie year and
county eouneil prespiere Iwfors.
Ins Pima clen -leader is Mrs.
Witnits Jeakin s
Donor of t. i trip 1. Tril eraa
tronal rfkrrester. which bee eup-
perted. work for Mufti than
it yearn •
Bob WIMMP% 14. of La flr,aieres sliss l'icra Men sr. litsstoeal.s.,
not °nil. *ndsith• ratty of timscts 4-11•tosils-r. depentit upset Parker; •!
aeseinating:Stret realists the sled tor' 1, s eil[1,'p be ..ea's •
ersseiee, (if. his f tub four times.
FAucatitmal Faun-ins oult,taurloot record 4 if th••••01, ,e,oported the ,.
F.n..(161,14,1*y WA turf;,-4 lb '21 )••,,rs
tile 'Late. I f,r Op. r- ii-o • • • o I
Co;ARan_. !alio • , 
11 •!:"? Cos
e tecsived Liue gil•bu. i • 1-• • ..ervice.401
-s
left Sunday for their: 'home inlikere Ate-No elation. comprising.. descendants this invOlvement it is our dutyMeniberS Of-the Portland Asso- inexperience. by v_ery reason aDetroit.. Mien_ after ting M • • . to assume the position now thrustia.. de
ed erecting a memorial tablet un- eurrent-entias.
---
--HUI 1956- when it wee determined only hope for peaces is America's --As early Sig the -1870%- wild rice-
-
• r190 persons had perished acceptance of world leadership," was shipped from Minnesota, but
said Dr. Steely. for seed not food, the State His-
He reminded his listeners of torical Society reported. Sports- i
the "force of force in argument men bought the seed to plant in
and negotiation." remarking that lakes and swamps. as food for
-the language of force is all Bus- waterfowl.
Isia knows." Keenly developed In 1876 a Boston seed .company
and illustrated with unquestien- advertised "Wild :rice for sale
able historic example, his argu- for- such as wish to plant it.""-
• Lester C,unrungharn of Miami.
'Fla was , here for the funeral
of his aline Grace Brandon. last
:Monday.
•
Miss Carolyn eufr-d
Walier_.Byars
To Be .11arrkyl
Mr. and Mrs. T. .G. Cord of
Hazel inounce the engagement 
and. approaching- •marriage of
their daughter.' Csernlyn Janette.
to Walter Byars. 310n- id.; Mr.' and
• Mts. A. C. Byars of paler.
Miss Curd is a 1955 graduate
'of Hazel High School and is now
Wild Rice Product
Of Minnesota
yor makers of ball. pens.
If there is a person whites- writ-
resembles
 syours.- moressyers
• tne,-,etiancesthat the resemblance
could fool an expert is one in
50 . million. the firm's research
sits-need.
The company said a person's
handwriting is about -his "most
-original possession.' with cha-
racteristics that are readily die-
cernible to the trained eye.
- _For-ories thing, there are-- -1-2
s basic -categories i4 handestiting.
 shicludes!_a'mo,nit  islistn are wining
• with a "swooping. looping. cir-
cular turn"eand the sype that is
-short. jagged. jerky" the corn-
. • •-
Pariy • sajd-s-
Even tlenigh -5-rter *writing may
• fall into one of these brriall'classi-
fications;. it would 'be practically
impossible for someone else to
duplicate your writing style be-
cense no one writes in exactly the
; same way. twice.Murrayattending 
 • State College •
"where she is a sophomore home
• LIKE MOTHERkonornies.major. . s--
Mr. Byars lias graduated from
Hazel High Sehool in the class of
1954 and is now employed in
Detroit. Mich.. 
--
The wedding- will taks place
January 27.
Wh f 
 Nov.ar , Boston, on 
 
27. 1898
- and vanished during 
 a snowstorm
:en rpute to Portland, Me. Divers
Jater_biratert tow tutt., gig _we  tip
no.
TUESDAY JANUARY 15, 1957
ment by the full body and there- smentray. film which concluded 0
x.forneltriOinttetwtso. be....done by the work tile program,' showed 'the vast
of the various and nsuneroter progress, in• industrialization and
deVolopment of resourcesain Is-
Mrs. Frost said she i;iey history rael. rr retolves none of the
in the at least attempted making," political problems created in that
as Mr, .Krishna Meilen -was seen land but provides much food for
to go from delegation to delega- thought with. Its picture of the
tion in the recent crisis, trying former desert now blossoming as
to' effect an neeord between the the rose. ,
"Two. Worlds." Throughout her In the business meeting there
talk there shone clearly the light were three special dates men- ,L
of the same inspiration t h boned: February ig, for which
brought the dream of a united an invitation to lea was extend-
world, that step closer to realiza- ed by Mrs. John Adams of the
tion in the establishment of the Fellowships) Cdmmittee; March 6,
United Nations. Here-was speak- a _change in date for the Creative
ing the "visionary, as in Dr. Arts program, voted to Livaid
Steely's talk was heard the prag- conflict with a public, engage-
matie consideration of things that ment; and - the weekend of March
it will take to make the vision stp5ons. when thetheearrincuaal pAr.odA.1:1,1c.to.ne s
work. S --
"A Land 'Reborn", the docu- for children is planned.
A tablet in memory ofiebseenen4'
Sims wa's unveiled at the Race
Point Coast Guard Station here
on the eve of the 58th anniver-
sary of the disaster.
- The 14-mile. Garden State
Parkway of New Jersey was the
top highs. ay ITT the nation from a
safe7 standpoint in 1955. Al-
the riiad. there were justu19.0
_thong&yjj4&0041000_
— 
NEW BRITAIN. Conn. --11P—"
' hirs's Mary A. Heck likes to keep
; things in the family. When Mrs.
! Heck resigned • as police matron.
!Ole job -went to Mr!. -Mary' H.
&Ward her daughter
•
Kentucky 4-H'ers Visit Chicago
-a -
- -•- ...
WalkeeTkonses Ileb itietiend Padier BItorles•
Three Blue Grass state 4-11 Club tneinte rs wound up a busy year
' by taking a trip to C-Iticairo. as delegates to the 19:X, National 4-14Club Coneress, Nov. 25-29. Superior results in 4-11 Boys' Agricultural.Entomoloey. and Electric programs, resulted In their being selectedfor this distinction.
For best performance -in the
4-1I Bays' Agrieuitural proerana,
Walleer Thdmiss. 17, ,ot Cesclia.
11-.8 gamed ift;Ttrikliiiitir-Jn a•Wi-
tiotl to gaining a breeder known
three million according to a ma-
role they play In, the leirofi.
wealth, end happiness e: r. *1
s
oir••••••Par WWWW• ••••WwIrs•••••••••••••• -
6 ,
With 94 per cent of all farhak_
lectrtt;, the ell Ele•tfte-pro- '
rsasi.losaY Ws-Portant.to rural* youth each as 
-Parker ,
Blevins. it. of Muaticello. A
4-11.ir for as )••ars, oiltatanaing
1,1m 1,Mit4,11*fide-
rall4 stat.' honors.
Ittlarkitm, with his brother as a
team, and individualise Parker
gave many demonstrations in-
cludim• one on a pig brooder, two
on a Lot teal, and on an sii trie .
tens lie has earned a total of -
7,4 111 ,1,• ribbons arot tuaay ether
av aels.
•
s' •
e Alton
ST. PAUL, Minn. —AA— Eight-
tenths of all wild rice marketed
in the United States each yeas Is
harvested In Minnesota.
Although it now Zs or is
much as $2 50 a pound, the Indian
deli;a"Cy only
 
reccntiv
tae-orod by the white Man.\ It us-
ually is served at the -thOuiday
season with pheasant,' wild duck,
Your letterhead is
talking about you!
Your letterhead bespeaks your -own
pride in your business Make sure that
it is saying the right thing. See us soon.:
LEDGER (F•L TIMES
Step into the wonderful world of AUTODYNAMICS
NEW ARRIVAL OF BLANKETS
SALE ON PIECE GOODS AND COATS
HOFFMXN FABRIC SHOP
1641 Miller Phone 308
'LAST TIMES TONIGHT
DEAN MARTIN
and JERRY LEWIS
in "HOLLYWOOD
OR BUST" with
ANITA EKBERG
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
I WAS ONLY 18... A SCHOOLGIRL HUNGARY
FOR THRILLS ... JUST AN HOUR AGO THERE
WERE LAUGHS, SODA POP AND SOUPED-UP
CARS ... NOW THERE WAS ONLY TERROR I I
LOVERS' LANE DATE
THEY'LL NEVER LET
NER-FORGET '
ONO O'BRIEN BRIAN DORM- NAME NOOD'q)
• (- 'a . .
r miligh• :144:t. • -;',.;• ..a4lt di ... • . ' q ' .1"... ' , 0
Jr"
Swept-Wog Dodge ...only 41/2 feet low and oil dromitel
It breaks through the vibration b
Riitht .off the hat, you'll realise there's spmething
entirela' &lava ghoul driving the new Swept-Wing
Dodges irou know. it's OK slickest piece of live
- action sou've gee driycn. The most responsive and ,
easiest handling, too.
It unleashes a hurricane- oT power
. •
It tarries a tornado of torque
But the thing that really hit4 you is e rileniel: -
Why,. all the irritating noises, all thiinnoying road
SOkintk 1:011M1011 to automobiles have vasi•hed! _
For Autoinnamics has introduced a revolutionary •
It is swept-wing' mastery of motion new suspension. -system --1.3osige Tan:iota-Aire -
Asw__F=17- • w_r_z•z- 57
Now! TWO different full -hour
4th at POPLAR
Lawrence Welk Shows
ier !
that cushions you in a ' calm of. Silence." Thick
cushions of "I1Vc rub '-isolsite engine Nibratign,
noesn and road at as sower. -.
Acitii;11y,. et.erythir IS new in the Swept-Wing
Ihnige - from ne race car torsion bats to new
-:"Push-Bution T qualtte, Trost new nu
engine to new total-Contact BrakCes
This is Ant -arnicarein action . . . yours in the
MOSCOW!i g car that's ever con* tip,. the pike.
• See and -the Sweet
-Wing Dodge tudilyl
SP8
each -v•eek on TV! "Danclng Peirty'''.. and "Tmskia_Tunes and New Tal•nt"-ABC-TV.
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
..-...-wootlmanftnaO• s "•••••■•••••  aWsm • ...h..-
,--saren(ectearare.-...,
•
•
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Is per word for one day,
P 
I FOR SALE
$229.00 Living Room suite with
team .rubber cushions for -only
$15850 plus old suite. nest bar-
gain anywhere. Exchange
ture Co., 3rd & Maple. Phone 77.
;eGOOD Used washing mafifges,
tbd9.50' to $49 50. Exchange Furni-
ture Co., 3rd & Maple. Phenue877.
„.,..116C
GOOD SELECTION of new and
used bedroom suites. Exchange
Furniture Cu. Phone 877, 3rd &
Maple. 
• 
J 16C
•
- 
". 
..
- 
•
•••-•
,lee • • •
. 'THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
mum of 17 words for 50c - 6c per word- for th roe days. Clattilfled ads bee payable In advance.
For Sale Cheap,
Duo-Therm _01
blower, also one
tank, hll in good
ray Lumber Co.,
1 -
•
C. OUPIsE TO STAY with. lady for
company, separate living quarters.
Rent free, truck patches and
wood free, pay 12 light bill. Near
Spring Creek. Call 465-W. J19P
one large size, I,
heater, with 't
275 gallon oil
condition. Mur-
Inc. J17C
WANTED
_
EXPERIENCED Waitress. Apply
in persoie alege Grill, N, 16th
Street. • JISC
CROSSWORD 
Kam answer to Yesterday's Purale
ACROSS - S$-Car. tor',
41:. Pronoun
1-Slipper '42-Trellis
6 -Uff.prIns. 44--Conjunction
11- Hebrew month 4$- Rant
15-Scaured ,9 43 -II:m.140014
oul.siance 52- I tirprove
13-Poen, . 56-14 ord uf morrow
11- Bulrush - Si-Tin". gun . riy
IS- hinder 69 -Sine:. thing
16 - Ja tia nese herb 60-- Wander
17-Portent el -Knave at cards
18-TertalnIns to 6.2-Portleo
Tyr.- 65 Luck openers
20-1Ueadeued 44-Music us .
25-Proud *0 T•frokell
r 
phrienants ‘ 45-Vast nes•
. 24-Slants)) for
....yes,
25-Jury list 
'28-Parent (epilog.) 1-Spar
50-flall 5-4;nattractive34--ib....... .
35-Fur-bearina .1-Den
animal ...4-Wetrael-ttk•
Z3-fileaclon anlmal
DOWN
MOO We
MI WEIR OBS
NO WM
WW1 MUM
MME119Nollou OMR IIIDEI1311
MO. MU. MUM
00M011101210
MUM mem
FIDItTiM
S LAI WPM
rititIRIP•al ODOU
MIME MIN WARM
MM. MUM ME=
MEMO MIMI MUM=
MEMOIMMWMMEMEM
26 26 .27 7 56 & as 53
It
—....-1.--.1.
39
....;,- //,"35 56 3 12/36
.17//
-to 7,91
,
ez ,7
A
AMMEMMAMMMOMM
mum umm mom
amm am mum
maim am MIMI
_
ele. • Weld WW1.
6-91.91.e •
6-Unusual
7-Gaseotre
element
11-Pertalittod is
the atom
5- Speechless
10-Toward the
sheltervd aid?
:1-Tear
:s-i. ill
20-Pronaua
23-1.1vo elect a
coal
.5-Stroke
25-Exist
37-‘11,1's
nickname2$, Indian
11- Priears
vestment
12-Slhn or sodlno
11- Malay ribbon
iii-Escismstion
f edgetn—roses Into
watet
13,.Tunn
11-Sun end
47. Os, q-
41-Man's nt.me
49-Cenhorr plant
vntInn*/ ..hms
51-Twm. Around
trim-k •
55 -Old prepo' ovion
51-F1,ntr- -a,1` or
LS -arc0k toter
(ni
56-Ship chanad
; WAYNE ROBERTS' 
- 
NOTICE I FOR RENT
REMODEL YDUR home, o51 ice, UNFURNISHED 'apartment, thee
business 'place, we heves- built-in rooms with bath, convenient.
Tappan 'electric stoves, metal Electrically heated. 306 N. 4th.
beats, outboard. motors, archery, Phone 632-J.. 
.1,17C
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and. -hunting license
sold here.. Erix Carpen5sr Shop,
Concord'Rd. Phone 8194. F9C
FURNISHED Apartment., furnace
heat. private bath. 3(I4 S 4th St
one *block south of Post Office.
RESTAURANT For sale in Mur- See Mrs.. B. F. Berry at 300
ray. Phone 9137. J15P South 4th. Phone 103. J17C•
SINGER SZVJUses machine rep-
rcsentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1850. •
TFC
AT MORGAN'S Furniture Barn,
you can supply many of yoar
home furnishing needs at less
than wholesale, and all merchan-
dise without profit to us. For
night appointments or other in-
'renn. For full mrormation con-
formation, call, .ph. 1328, Paris,
cerning the Furniture Barn, or
the Pirate's Tr.'easure Chest, listen
daily to WTPR, 10:15 a.m ITC
r
SERVICES OFFERE12i
1- —
WILL DO IRONING in my home.
Phoite I323-W. '
'i;4A010.417E PREVL/
irmf DESTRUCTIVE TERtAITT
FREE INSrECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
San. Kelley
Phoz.... &di
Kelley's Pest
Control
••••••••e•M•54
-a
\4144,
• I16es Bourses, a Cue Inc., publishers of the rev novel. Distributed be Year Features avudieate.
ClIAPTEP 19_ . , met li tot the Flu in e s t t a ,d we lously combed to hlde the patenee _
r111 CHAD Emmett the and staked out. Vetrare inn aee. the rss oi scalp. •iene nib eyes were more
&Ulla& at Vol t etutterfieed, lin ovet at Fort Blame..don't care watery than ever. "He's over lus
neithe.. Gonna heao and he knows it," Chad toldthan surtimer nad oeen • brief. much about
 it.
cramp their likkek trade. Gettin 'false pruniea with each morning himself.
a little Colder than the one before, to be a plumb untnendly country Finally 0.andall stopped hi5
the e 021 the noiss trough an hereabouts.- paging. eLiouteneeit," he stud in„. te
2 pont at the stables a little "I don't see how there can be a coldly format voice -1 think
thicker. ..-__ „__ _ reuxica Indiaa treuble tali Use grolie- thIllita Air &SAP& -5-1- Jot & good --
The yellowed leaves on the eot• 5tb""13.- °hail said. "These bucks deal worse beftwc they get bet-
Wear, away Remits stark akele. they?" I "I'm strata, you're right"
-touwood ms bad 'alty wthiered and tiPn't like winter carapaigning, do ter."
1 tens against the horizon. The I "Not reggae I know Tin right. But were they don't," Zack -
1•trivet ithell scen.cd to be making admilted. "They ain't no different going to see this thing .1.1-.)...gh.
Some or my politically n, tidedtoady tor eihernatain. The jagged than you 'n me. They'd just as.
colleagues bark In Wastm.gton
..ets:hing Of ice along Its banks soon he aroune in buffler roues don't think I can nandle tots. bute:.dened, &redo/illy thising the and thaw as to run around and
' crep ot coffee-thioned water that freeze. But tnings is different they ve got a surprise -ruling. A
riovol sullenly peat Port Butter- now. River travel's been heavy surprise. my young trier.d, a cur.
since the -war, and the Bozeman 
t
i prise NI show them . ." His
t
- ' - !field
an 
votee trailed off eic began pae-Chad watched, the' narrowing trail cuts across their Id nother e
Irian with keen tegret. When the way. Tt.e buffler country's gettin' i In-
again. Iliad, eastching him,
sensed how unsure he was of him.gap was finally closed and the criescrossed with pilgrims' tracks.
They've got ter mike a s t a n d _sett. This brave talk was a facaderiver muted the World, •hie -world, ' i to hide his lack of confiderie.
would be cut off. , some place, or ge.
. I ' all raced Chad a ain
"Like I said," Zack went on, 1 ..NIL., duee ' g ' '
-.4.C511414 at Fort auTterficld be- .n Lieuten.int, I want
came more Inip se . than ever "thar's gonna be trouble. A hunch ' our organization tiglit.ined lip. I
Lvely working day counted, rhe a Sioux tribes is genet' togethei want the men Sc took and act like
o .race against time. went un as clown-rivet a piece 'bout a bzen coldstra. Above all. I want cnsei-
Cead'S 'crew ot woodcutters spent camps ot ern and they mean pline It' Ile re sainsg-ao survive
long dayn stocking the tort with I buerness l'ro'bly haye two, mebbe the winter, every man must do
- i three thousand Inpins rounded up
-I .. exactly whet lie is told at all4"..1a.Vhen one o' them prairie store they gat thiough."r times."
bowlers dusts down oft n the "Sitting Bull's bunch," _Randall  "ye& wee. clue ma. 
Rothe ,b," Zack Cubberly warried sew worriedly. "All right." ItaLdiali snapped.
Chad "you'll know how much a .Zack nodded agreement. "Him "When the weather permita we
ells-gee wood is worth, ecnd-ldarrn and Red Hoin and Cut Lip. Purty will have drill. Conti, do you hear
elet I wouldn't jest as soon have well. VOrked up. Accordin' to me.' drift I.,6te -irt It. With we
ony ?lair lifted as be froze to Crow's Breast, they claim the can't drill, we will have indoor
li.eat h." reace comneesion promised -ern thiltenetion. By God, I'm going0,. morning early in December guns. They Reese the Cunnel is to make Soldiers oi this riff-raff."
0.111fr 1:119d and a detail 91 men welrhin' out. on ilie deal. , so "Yes. sir," Chad said evenly.-
were 40.14ng a -ro9kin1 tor i brews they're gonna -wipe ms out even if Seeing the-datkness of anger grip
tweive•pounder in one of the I they got to buck snow to do it. Randall'a face, he added- :peony,
oisseklueises, someone Zhouted. Chances are they figger-te treeze I "I'll try to tighten things op as
"Le-uterwint " • us out it we git e tough winter." I much as I can. air.".
[callow . wit ot a gun port,, 1 "Some of Mat tough winter "Try!'" Randall hellowed. "Bp
,
3 I yoSO o need? ' tili-.' ; ;tied puiVed toward the things officer and
-.Y-xluitccii, tr;.Y...:IttnChad said, 'Tin tip twee_ snapeseyeotere trille:n_e about  us,
es. What 
them
' -.- -colonel Ilanskili wtaild lilt'to" west. "Loolui pretty black out you're going to -act Hie sine. Don't
se• the -Lietitehant. sir," ^ eoini-gereelet." try to be pepular with them-
• hhemdr..- mauls ,-• !. Zack leaned bitck In his chair wort( them terd. it Mime. go en
"ill •rie right drain," Cliad said anii rtv;te-d his tb...ls on ttre.-Cortrt.t the wey they have, the Waite out-
"T'aink•i.3 . 01 the Colonel's dealt. &minted at fit win he Retain like that .-..id poll
Ils. found newton deep in- con • his look' of irritation' "A man Cubhetly."
vers aloe with Zack when . lie finds out 'he's teighty puny whose Chad rose, his fare flarltng,
ent,reci toe office. "Come- m, he has -to „fignt one of t h em "Yea. sir," Mi said, his voice bare.
err acme" Randall said in a time- 1 howlers.' ly audible. 
.10,1 voice. "Have a neat." I "All- right, Cialsberly," .Randall laandan said, "1 believe we _
M the Colonel turned. Zack said in a tone Mt dismissal. 'You'll underatrnd each other, Endicott.
..g. i etet. Chad wall iii mimicking want to ;cc( a little rest now." Mister the men at once. I went -
len ease_ of nmoç seriousness. -.Zeck grinned_ "Reckon. runnel. an Inspection."
Bice, grinned wir'iI1V, reckon," he said, and wintered Chad 'stared at . him. Mutual i
-' (',a s been ctver to lilkine Out of the Mt :'e. ' --- For a moment he woriderre It ,
getftpc.' a little iniormatien," Ran-1 Randall began to'pace the floor. Randall was serious. When Par,- :
da i s.u.,-1 -Tell Lieuterialt Exult- - The matt was agieg fast. Chad deli sold nothing more, Chad 1
yen what you tpletene.Cuaberly." : thought. Like the men under his saluted and left 'the man.
:teek lounged easily in Ws chair. ' coinmandi he had become careless
nrele als the Piinnel sa)a I *veil In his dress and person. Tomorrow: •''Injane! A •lill-.. '
• en n iertie vacattras-. ji.it Juskiril :IT all helped to show his -lege /isin or 'eint" cone% the try
.1 aihund s Mite. 'Petits 1 1 1.0 sortie. till jowla were wrinkled. His thin. from Hie hli•ekheinae. I'oullikte
of the young. Graves dtin't care nine hair was no longer scrupu- Chapter 20 an this n.•itspaper.
,.._1:, ix* uoul.,.. & cu.o..14., auldishers,or Site new sisal. Plitt Mated 6) kink rcaruita SY"id.i,t&-.•
•
-
-
,
—
.r,r„.•••••••
I LOST & FOUND
2 STEER Hereford Calves, 45Q
pounds each. Strayed from Eddie
S.hroat farm on Rt. 4. Call 1091
after 5 p.m: J 16C
SELL' Porter's Pain King Lini-
ment and salve, plus other house-
hold products. Sold since 1871.
Write. Porter's, 419 Caldwell,
Piqua, Ohio. JI6C
Actress M:1-sirg
I .
SWEDISH ACTRESS ,Kann Ceder-
- 
lucid iphsivei anti her 5--year-•
old daughter have been report-
ed missing in Egypt since mid-
November. They left • Sweden
- for Cairo Oct. '23, and she was
' to have married an. Egyptian
Feyerz Wabef. TWas
weeks after arriving elle cabled
her 'nuttier • that everything
was '•O K." but nothing has
been heard since. She worked
(mean American film company
in Stockholm. ( hitcrnational2
NANCY
:
. PAGE. MI
Mickey Mantle Shooting For A
Salary Of $60-, er
By UNITED PRESS
Mickey Mantle is shooting for
$&.1,000-or-better salary and by
eway !if warming up for it he has
fired ens 'first contract right 'back •
at the Yankees-unsigned.-- -
The- Yanks' first offer, con-
taining a $5,000 raise, left - Him
cold, Mantle admitted Monday
night in Baltimore where he was
honored us baseball's outstand-
ing hitter in 1956.
"I sent the -contract right back
to them," he said. "It wasn't '
signed, so I guess they knew how
I felt about it."
While the 25-'year-ot a center
field sensation v.rho won t h e
Ameiican League's -triple crown'
last year did -not • reveal terms
of the contract he sent back, it
was learned ...that it called for a
$5,000 raise. over his 1956 salary
estimated at $32,500.
The Yankee offer would boost
Mickey's pay to^$37,500 this year
• Hasn't Announced Figure .
haven't announced the the fifth member of the White
ore I have in mind to any of Sox to sign, following two rook-
the newspayers and I don't in- ies edict agreed to terms earlier
tend to," *antic declared. "But in the day, pitcher Bill Fischer
that contract they sent me was 
nowhere- near it." 
and shortstop Don Prohovich.
As a banner box-office attrac-
tion w 
sidered to be the third rarest bird
ho batted .353, drove in 
Florida's Everglade kite is con-
130 runs and hit 52 'homers to 
lead the league. in 'all those de- rin Anweica. It eats only 
fresh wa-
partments last season, 
well_41 ter snails and when the snails are
as win the circuit'e' Most Valu-
le Player award, Mantle feels
entitled to •ai 
),...ast_srgoolimove . elsewhere..
destroyed by drying up of their
marsh homes.' the kites' must.
ab 
-.The Yankees realized- he prob- I
I
ably-would •turn down the first Missile Probeoffer but they wanted to estab-
lish -a ',Price erom which they 
 ,
could bargain. The highest salar-
ied Yankee player. currently is I
Yogi Berra, who- will receive-an
estimated $55,000 this yea/. Jot'
DiMaggio's 5140,000-per .annum
was the highest player salary
eva'n 'Paid by -the drib,' Mantle r
and-the
-Yankees probably will !
get toeteher in the $45,000-S50,-
000 range. . • .
Next meet,- Is up TO the' Yan-
kees.
Other' Club Signings
F.I,cwhere in the majur league
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opper-
lusity of expressing our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for their sympa-
thy. 1 hanks to the Murray Gen-
el-enal Hospital and its doctors and
Parses. Mere words cannot ex-
press our appreciaiion for those
tlelnp Which were done (Jr es.
7 May each of you realize *the
great help you were.
Mrs. Louise Wofford
orbit, some • the other clubs
were reporting More progress.
Pittsburgh kilnouneed the sign-
ing of first_ baeman - outfielder
Bob Skinner and thied .baseman
Gene Freese. That gave the Pi-
rates a total of I0. players under
sontrart :
Two of Brooklyn's standbys,
catcher Roy Campanella and
pitcher Carl Erskinei. agreed to
terms. Both received pay-• cuts
in the face of disappointing per-
formances in 1956. Campy's
salary Was sliceci from $42,000
to $37,000 reportedly while Er-
skine dipped from $25,000 to
$22,000.
The WashingtonSenators 'sin-
nounced _She signing of pitchers
Bob . Wiesler, Pete Ramos and
Ralph Groves, outfielder Dick
Tettelbach and, infielders Jose
Valdivielso and Tony Ruig, Those
six were the first Senator playa
ers to agree to terms.
Outfielder Jim -Rivera became
lba
Johnts on0e.Nickerson, Jr. 
T.( aCbuovl.e )./
of those called for questioning
In the U. S. Army's ihvestiges
Don of an apparent security
leak in the guided missile pro-
'-'gram at Redstone arsenal near
Huntsville, Ala. He commands
the Field Co-Operation Branch
at Redstone.. (International)
THEE 'S SOMEBODY AT MY
PARTY WHO ViAaSVT INVITED--
PLEASE LEAVE
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
Auto oCompaniesneesttre said, with prices in major con-
Dragging 
 •
-uming areas dropping as much
Orders Thus Far • outlook
,as $3 a ton. The "near-teim"
is for
----e
ries; s, R ,q(1-finfl 
YEW 'YORK i 
— Steel pro-
ducers are concerned about the
way some auto companies are
'dragging their feet on steel
orders," iron- -Age said today.
'131qtrpit's'iringrity 1951' 'start has
the mills worried," the Metal-
working weekly said.
It said slow ordering (rum
appliance manufecturers is an-
other disappeentment, however,
Iron - Agee, noted, other steel-
consuming industries are more
thee. taking up the slack.- These
industrie:7 include oil and gas,
freight cars, censtruction, and
ship'odildinge t he alt,•ritative
weekly said.
Some mills 'are operating abo.-e.
capacity, it seited.
The steel wcture in the aute
industry "depends open where '
you sit," Iron Age saici.
is "blowing hot and cold" .
sales of low-priced models gain-
ing momentum, but dealers of
medium priced `  cars are running
into price resistance, it said. ,
"If .this keeps up,". Iron Age
added, "there may be some. pen-
cil-sharpening. on medium-priced
autos."
Despite this Unexpected hitch
in the auto industry's 1957 ken,
away. the publication said,- milia
are booked solid oneenest pro-
ducts for the first quarter.
Although increases in base steel
prices have been "scattered and,
insignificant." increa4's in steel I
price extras are "cropping up ,
almost daily" and more such '
increases are liken-to- -be !in
works, Iron Age , 4
Steel scrap prices -continue "to
move away" • from the erecord
high of the year-end. the weekly
continued weak-
._
DRIVE-IN
OPPORTUNITY
.Dog 'n Suds Drive-Ina are
expanding into M 11,ir r try
,and vicinity. We areloolc-
ing for an ambitious daI-
er to be granted an ex-
clusive Dog 'n Suds-fran-
chise. For details and in-
vestment required, write
Dog 'n Suds, Inc.
Box 546, Champaign, Ill.
REMODEL
your Home - Office or
Business Place
Ask About Our
FINANCE PLAN
*
We Have
• BUILT•IN TAPPAN
ELECTRIC STOVES
• METAL BOATS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• ARCHERY
• FISHING TACKLE
• TEXACO GAS & OiL
-*-
Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!
ENIX
Carpenters Shop
Concord Rd. Ph, 819-J
DR. CHARLES G. WARNER, Jr., DVM-
. ANNOUNCES -
THE OPENING OF A VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Located on Hazel Road
For The General Practice of Veterinary Medicine
in association with
DR. CHARLES G. WARNER, MDC-
2 Blocks South or City Limits
•frrizt;NNi 
24-Hour Service
4 GOOCHA BAXTER WELDING SHOP
East Main St.
f47/7
-
be. UI Poo - reser*
CAW. H,37 6010•......
  --
JEST FLEW THET
S10,000 WEDDIN' DRESS
IN FUM PARIS FO
iONE`i 13A13•/....r-HAPPN/9
ilkWOD1411SCHagnrcirtv%
OR 
LASSONA
Wont-
• ••
••••
. _
••••••••••••- -- =.-“,..•••••••.: • ...;.••••,-.•limraarw.14<,,.-_'
• •
_
•
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE
WELDING
• Machinery Reilaired
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Equipment for Out-
Jobs
Phone 1967 or 8284-1
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
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II 3/kv'E 11, STUPID.'
NOViii DUCK INTO THAT ' .
COC.-WAY AND MAKE
l'0ta2eELF SMALL
4.440, QUIET .1
57.0 e.
.1.0 Nem, I
by Al Capp
SHORE, SHE'S-HAPPY!!
SHE REELIZES MAARN/IN'
VC, WILL MAKE ALL HER
DEAR KIEIGHBORS RIGH!!
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Winners Named - Capitol
In Annual
Corn berbv
C
a
Essential Works
Cari Get Money Broadway ‘f; that matter"
, Notebook CFHCAGO - . whitfinance . •• 1 •
approach whieit tare-in
in any - place else,
,
Kazan's predict ion- prompted
auft;spetken Wallach to say:
exixml says states an ' ties  "That's very flattering. How-
. 
• •Iwa as be able to raise h United Press Staff Correspondent ' the lone hard road is my
A Good Motto
A letter le - the- editor of a
Kentucky daily newspaper suet-
•
gk•-....mixed up with .,movies," ! 
.
a -sharp money .panie; a big de- to 'I had been screen-tested tor
JA7K GAVER
• S•
- • •
money for essential major i NEW YoRK "L began . opilose;pha for success and hey-
I was out of my -mind ,l'ajaaaa;provernentso providing .there
4 Ilue-acre-and five-acre' ttivt-°11-s• times. we think the esdirorianacle cigars to precise lengths.the top 10 placers were front apt comment (in the writer's 
M t othade the Warning in a . puffing
four el•unties of the state. - suggestion by -inserting a replica 
Pamphlet. "Present Ciinditions -- Two boxes of stogies went up-;
i seGearge Depp. Litwoln County; of the Great Seal of Kentucky and Prospects of the Market for 
n mok before one scene wits
MuniscipuanliewBtaiinds,-mapnic.belished by 1inisehedh.a
the' ' ' F• Officers 14•-- champienshio with a Yield of The seal. in :case you forget.
t- riaira'man. teok the. eive-acre in the new,paper with the letter. d to suck ice before a
180 5 bushels an acre. Second
place went. to Loma Reed" John-
son County. whose- yield W8F
4:83 - bILL41144X. ari---aereo-- - 
' Dale Porter. Elliott. 17-year
old, took the one-acre champion-
ship, with a yield of 186.7
• birshels an acre. His brother.
.. Jewell Porter. 11-years old, was
secohd with a ,yield of 175,0
t:uShels an acre: , . .
'The winners in each division
were not new to the 'champion-
ship either in a personal or a
-- family was. Depp won the Derby.
in- 1953 with '143.6 bershels an
acre: and the Pepeto-family has
been in the. top .10 Son Years:
.• brother Vaughn won it in 1955.: Pre-audit is the process that
... 
e. , and brother Glennis was Second ' computes tax liability. This is, 
. .
and third. respectively. in 1951 thee 'verified with the amountTHE INAUGURAL cphosarscs Jayne Harper .port in Washing-
ton ware a• blowup of t."">t. COVtk of the official /957 inaugural and 1955.. . actually paid..
'carries the motto. "United w,•
stand, divided we fat/-
Automation
Y'ou may be inteaasted to know
that your State incomes tax re-
turns undergo the most modern
process once they reach Frank-
fOrt. Or maybe you don't care
what they do with the dadblam-
ed things. ( -
• -Anyway; during- :1956. elec-
tronic machines•completely Lire-
audited 61.5,000 individual tax
neturns received by the suto
Revenue Department and Com-
pleted the task - hitherto a
year-round business - in about
five months.
gests that the Canunonwealth be PreIo'''' • sat Eli ch recalling the pat- film roles since 1950. Be the time -Lexington. Ky. IS:pectin - A
states - Vast 
ion or a full-scale war-
ed while mak- producers were able to -reach --jiLincolft-Sounty daire farmer and died/eat into two • . Cushman McGee. New York 
ifnaglls 
his
se efinrc,:t fil .....
-Elia Kazan's decision. 1 W011id IN' engaged inan Elliott County 4-1L•ysningster KentuCky and West Kentucky. in vestinelif--Brbker: emphasized,
17-vears. old. have •on the 1956 The reason given by the letter' that his prediction does not applvi-HabYWallach ruefully referred to a 'mint nt meet. _permitted me-to
Dull.- just releatiet.,
• ' .written was that eastern Kent.- lionontiessential woojegle. 
a play and the conflict in corn-
clay by the Kentucky Agricidt-
• IVITtnerS ,AA'ers, announced, too-
tucks--gets scant attention except -Too grandiose plans." are on- - • - "' acotpl:t.listsimi it.:(.2f.m.pict. i_ire (Mesh". :
at election time.
While agreeing that every sec- 
derway irt some commpnities, he
• , three-seeond take. ,
(leen a banter to get a perfect - ----,.: : ••..: • - -
•criteroley. 
. three-hour session Of -Sliding r.A.
-ern!. ExtensireloSeirvice Agro- non of the State should be • , 
said. "In too • many. instances
.. _e_ .aii ns gets. n a over again ' . ' - ',ince a inome department.- •Ire•••beih -77.1tw .4irah dui consideration - at ' •all school plans are over-elaborate
' and over-expensive." _... .remernbe.ring , the hours spent
:magnets • .are made of platinum
allow. and -have -the highest
eenergy content of any- magnet
in the world today.:
Ptertrae-A-are-by -tarasati-rUiscklk*-IL 41t4crokili-094*4 Johnser0_ led "theetIS'Onties list autemation bitlps thee-
- 
_ 
eide   with seven of the top 20 in partment achieve, one of its chief
•
a
.....,•••mr••••••
•
• It's' , beginning to took as • il-.. Per'
lack of business. '
- -
'Diplomatic Reply
itioshro...Atisme .fltoi-
TAIONG NO CHANCES
. -- -- 
. __tctit- sciaa haispaday _ lad. hels, -art a e r e better - than
' New legislaT, •n• iv•s ini nos. . 'sex. fell 
Disaapointing ratings the ()i.e.-acre division in 1955, State official. asked a maid! if
..5-- 56arleld....
the • number of 'farts I 'arr..1."s , ar.: the-ivillain. Ted Mack's 
.ori_ : Vaughn Porter raised 186.9 bit. she had any• political views.
JERSEY CITY. N. J. 11% -
. .
who are (eLgthee -;.(7 -,.....-:t; - -,o-r.. Tonal An' cur I-lour" .looks like ' sh_els 
_nn acre. only two -tenths sNo ." she replied,. but ._I, have :
;Deter' t Ives Michael V incitor. et andsung 1,4,,,s..,fmn,.1 the, F.  ,,, ,,r . the. not -contender -.for. the slot, 
of a bushel an acre more than some lovely snapshots of •Cum-
John Gillen ru fn d Th
young Dale this year , in the berland Falls and Kentucky Lake: m age roughHome „Mrs-Miss:m(1,C o...... ...,;.„.. Parke L.esar. ereetor of "De- 1,
Available
- eetatiTsT.- -
enc.' -;•••T
of 1/46.Crr • •
erator,
sources :
Operation
Fariaoans
,both- divisiorts -firining- there. prim-ie./es:- -"Tei collect all the_
Lincoln had five of the top, 2.0; tatees which any person may be111 . and McCreary. Pike and Clark more" -
7 ity 1.•114.#4410.11-11~•40. - . ..t•The- aiaah;.___ 
_o_ 
- 
ThriSe electrotsicobrarns--egn.  a,.
soeTted pee= Steff'Correepondent - In• 1955. Fleece Goo_ch of 1.,- through a stack of invelved in The Mansfteld 'Vigilante Society,
' 
• NEW YORK IP s-The channel coln• countY was the fiee-aere tome tali returns quicker Mail formed 90 y•Cars awl -to guard'
he'Cileerml Swim Fultun had 3: Elliott had 2; re:Wired by law to pay, latit no
Association. .
• -It may be a fair question
as to whether school officials. and
school teachers- realize attitt-ex-
Ponsive school' construction with
consequential tax burdens may
result. in taxpayer reluctance to
provide adequate pay to teachers
and other school employes." Mc-
Gee wrote.
McGee, offering advice to local
official sabout what they can ex-
pect when they - want to sell mu-
nicipal bonds,, said burdens on.
taxpayers should be ,minimized
in a period of great expanSion.
'Too often there is an inclina-
.tton to tfltnka (-cause Interest
protest - Wallach'S sentiment thaton tibonds is so highly speciao.
-",he stage was ACVPF as rovetired that it is undistrirbed- by
out••el fl " he wrote,as this" is (1:reefer Kazan. He was
"Stich is not- the • • -t
passionate outdoor love scene
FEEI; SAFE AT LAsT
PHILI.IPSBURG, N.J. IA
Horse thievery apparently is
iif-the-pin Nest 1-ersels
Fernandel. ,
- • F‘VITFI 
. • -..-----tAvinftere -with - a -1-848' 'bushels- Junior can consume a batch • against horse 'thieves, voted Sat-•S
•-irithit!..ecl is Kazan Oyer
-acre yield. This • was 6.3 comic books. urday to chtband because Qf a Wallach's ..formance in his
I • •
.the iS WOrking-13T3 "r" division -• State _Park."  _ more than-300 bags. aetelastricies-Hefele. 'the agento:•ai. 
_. • None (if fhe wiszteers in /956 • in queit crf three diamond rings• ' said t• day. at.ev.• TV series for Arnold Stang
. came anywhere e to the 'all- which had been caught up inOperating 
.
soole art. r and Harts - Morgan. __Sire de- time record set in 1951 be rSpace Conquest ' . the wash by mistake. They ti-the purchase- of- rroo4mors s•rosesi Ralph. Edwards: $100,000 ; Cledith olbove. Mairoffin ,County.
ferii.r 
. 
-.aiy Aid Television .na.ly found the rings, valued atst ock equipme: nt. er •••••..e..- -beach ii-nete at- -Fiancee Catif, ! in the-one-acre division. He got $3.000 .itteehof •., hi er
• -,-
hm
• to 'carry ; ii I * el:fie:4oz. f-er-Stie : al -his kids_ f The rundown in the one-acre 
WASHINGTON --AP-- Man's '- ..eet. -epe rating 4.a.o. rec.:, .1.,....-• ,. ..,..*.'i... .of a librar s . f : /Pane 
.nulvie6 i -ail- time high for a n y di vision.
.In F.erfle instances.' a ,•-• :ort. a-..-., • ,-;,rooe..,er noise:al show to slot i er. county. stalks per acre. va- 
effort to eortquer space' may re-.
stilt in -an interesting by-product. operatom on fsen.s.-e.•. faa.3,-. i - Apo-Tat is cc.,king up- a new :.d.i,vision. -with • name of theOplac--
be made foe ttt,..f...t.an-... .r.g ,.,f,.....e.aa.;Osita- NBC-TV's Perry Como l•riety of .corn 'grown, and yield 
right in his own home-trans
r the 
-
•eitiatata debts. - . and .t. Hs... S's Tackef Gleason on--; ire bush-RS per. ar-re. folfow 
Fri Atlantic TV.
Under this flew law icrars w-li: eaturdsys. .ABC-TV is abso i that order-
 • ' . 
The aircraft- industry, which- is -
earth-
also be asailabig to apraicars- • 
.charged with launchitig an 
a.-Oing 51:ke _Wallace for a 'new " First. Dale "Porter. Elliott, 19.- circling satellite in an orbit nex7who have par '-t-tiree e•-77.--see--°!!' • •noagaSitt",•'. type-517V.." -.7. • 445' -iralkS per act•e. Kentucky veer. reports that this ;operation
' off the- fat 
- tre4ievIr • 103- --a:asiety. 189 7 • bpshellF-eser- roa,y hseeten tlf-e'day of trans-Ai-
  e•
e'...• awav- The Millionaire:* ::cre; Jewell r,,,rter. Elliott. 17,- lantic ;broadcasting. '
3 :o . Too.oes Os sec.:nd anniversary a74,. Ky 103. 12-to: Hobert Van Planes. official publication of !
Fixise. Jahneen. 22.608. Ky. lel
' 172.9; LISS Chafin. • Jehnson.. 17.- "
•--• i Aircraft . Industries AssociaCiorel .- :as. IS By that date, The Mil-. -
in the plat will have said that because • the satellite is " •
-• o a.tay s"2.299 65s -1.- rea-• 86e• el'-''`eci . Pedigree- 164 5, Jiln- expected to orbit -a-round the -.
rnye_Chafin. Johnseea. 13.939. US ...-• ' :- !he sh r c-euro a r e earth_fur days or longer. scientis'tsi_o/__
•;•-•;.! ; re•-•ooto on. stormier re____- ""'•-w • - T64":• Ceen rreelam're. viiill be able to learn much mowill be ..
;, ,:-. 1 n ...• .• 7. inc 'McCreery. 18.301. Ky. 203 15S S
RurtiT - --
live - wavne Adar,„4. J,4,1,10-a-.°6-.4-„;;: about the ioreisphere.
155.0: Richard'' 
peculiarities (A magnetic • istur---7-----i ......--tott-easr-S
•-,;_.. G rt.‘. : j ;,.. ii. ..;.ho • .A. a closed •pechgree.
• % . 0. nson. 16-343closed clos
-eperatinc .,
,Jp7,t .ar 7h: -,vvek as a 
banees caused by su pots.5
the in•-i-;. : • -. s:--ame Johnson. 16.673. Ky. 203. 150.9: 
It said that it ght be possi a.OVE•T per. -.. perlitaRe. i 54.7: Ernest Vaal Hoose.
The :•ri. ' ii"'t t,',:-- ., 1"' a 7-- and .1,..hn G. Horn, Pike. 15,274. 
ble to by-pass own atmospheric',•ri . CBS-7'1:•-: N
, abi!.• : z.
1.-s- .-
!a% rr. ;riling. Mrs- Foe
-acre clevasotn•
clused pedigree, 150.8 : pictus/s TV aves bounce off
disturbanc that garble television
0 rea wb,.:. at Macon.
e :' 
.'.t ,....'.,,t-!: in hr the '- First. ' George Depp, • Lincoln. 
atpaderaieric layette around • the
Th oeinwature, of. the earth from. Eu-
. 
To - be' o.._.
- ' '24.310 stalks . per acre, rieted owe to New York.must be a . c. • closing a ' pedigree. 180.5 bushels pet'acrto
- . 
High frequency sound and TVStates. h -. 
.• a: : I ,F;.•,15(... •-e-rc. 5that Lonza Reed, 2ahnsot3,-13.505. Ky. wa%•es ntrnially /ravel in straightfari-r. *xi.' i 
..;_aal oat Fs.; on ;Tacit.: Sammy ; 103.- 1783: Georsge-- Calfee. Lin- lines and have to be retratismit-he ush.ablo • :O.-. • • :..., ...el•- •1 :, r-.oi..r.'ing jack-.. L coln, 144338. _cl used pedigree. I ted' by-relay stations. Ricocheting :.other- . sos:• fr.: ... ho • :la S; Y.,..1 Want To; 166.7: M. B.•• Carson. Linculn, 15.- !broadcast waves around the earth
, rate. He .r. Led A tante' soroo and iy pitch f. _ 549. closed pedigree. -164.0; R. ' F:' voeuid be the answer to the m--- 
-- •
;
, ..ng "xi o ad ".... -ool,- ,.. • - Adams. 14.861. closed pe-. practicahty an dprohibitive cost '
--
CtiGetsPein: cnro17-o . ,' '--.1-1-A,-,a..13C,I.V....p.o...iaaesi etete.arai ek -.....!;(grete-60 54.y-1...6-;--S-•.--andter - ariii+i-if- maintaining a string of relay
•
t 'las-- i•sia. ile'e•f: a prelirruparP' --_ eons, Lincoln. 14.371, closed pe- :stations mounted on shirts- scat-1
• .rn-cl; n to - Dr. Francee"•Hew-'•dilfree• 1448. -Harold Isbell. Ful -- l tered- actoss" The Atlantic.
- -2- 1"..r...1"11,' 
' 7,.o(4- ,'q "Ding Dant School" '
..• ;Sot.: recently-.folcled on K;
*on •11!".134.. Ky. 103 US 523-W.
r a Hansen. 1..incoln. .14.740. closed
- - 1 i % 203, 135.3; J.' L. and G. F
tat, 14.956, • Ky. 203. 132.6: and , 
Medical' garity1 pedigree:-.134.2:' J. Di Jones/ Ful-
flc.r,ert Sanger. Fulton. 14.175.
-0, : •,
.i.,- - „ ,?. • , k 'r,g
- '' Ky. 203. 1273. , •*
t •ng ....'••• Depp's five acres had a stalk
. 
a ha,-.t. ; poculetien . of 24.3111 per acre
rarts.7 . •
. 
ether '
(the K.enttickl• average is about
., ...0,••,, •-‘0,in-•.....7.6111) to 8.000 i7-4lTe turned under
. .,, ni, fescue land ler the • 1956 plot. 
:
._ 4stisked in 21 poundseach of
.
....( 62 per cent potash and 48 :per
-. et-OWED-----. j'-:17--r"--nhasoborusT.drilleel. in...the.
i - Ir. • 
. 
.,,:e_ , re)w 209--pounds per acre pf
0\ 5-1 10 fertilizer; and side-dress
•110k
. •
AV,TVA KARCHA10y, 13 months
old. of Tel Aviv, Israel. seares
neither lungs nor vocaPeordi
the letothe world know Mew she
fo's al:•oat relo• the re r 'e
I' • t.. '!..•if. e.. , .1 • ,,, •
c•-lk 1' ..., lc •,•:, Nun
. fi IA toe tevh,le fl.i.e' i over.A
. Aviv; wog_ one of -121,1 4 ehil-
..dren siated.tor ifati-po • . 'hots.
_
NG MADE EASY
.• •T 1•4!..... when
.
, !•;:rr.ax
i•• • -reisty, Not- ne.- raver
The t h e
v15.2l 7.55 riof
elieca d in the projeioar. The en..
f:lrr. was rest: wit Sunday
7
.1 family-
ann .
,-f the pre.44it l!an 7(,tvtr,
F • r • 
-
of
C. f;;tu.
rirt c,.r.,•:r.btuAt
• to tr..,
the Farmer 11 one AlamIntee
•4'.4. sou ( orr 7 .1' •••+ will
• 'ermine. the raietieloy *of each
! • I r, `• (are-
•io; cif
!or; • :
I 1,-, 
-1, - • =1.4.• n
' A .1r..4.,r. 1, at
the lot' A-S{.; (•ffice each second
-fr) WedriesdaY frnrn
prdeiirately 1:Q0 until 3.00 to in.
-
a
-
eel v.. h 150 •pouncLs an acre-of
33 per • cent ammonium nitrate.
He -put 10 laads.of manure:per,
acre"-This--.tse. crop anti cultivated'
three._ times
,
... His land is level
upland .clay bsam.
Young • POrter's, one-acre plor
had a stalk population 19.441
per acre. - He plod under II
pounds per acre o ,amrnore;.!..
nitrate: diOced. iti - 50e pound(
..per acre- each 'of 11)-10-10 fer-
tilizer ani . phosphate: drilled in
the rem 500 pounds Of 10-1,0-10
fertiliser and did no sidedressIng
,He _taiga 10 tons of - manure on
the plot and cultivated it twit"
Ills land is , sandy . loam creot
bottom which had been in a
end - vetetr rerrer. •
Depp, young Porter arid, the
other top -411 farrnesr will. be
hsnored at the annital Farm
ape]. Mine convention scheduled
Jan. •291•Feb.'1 at the University
r•rf -Krritttreity •Lexinjecm. .
.MRS. ROSERT NIELSON, 12. does
-riot seem to consider herself •
medical Mrity at she tits in her
Westchester, N V, home with
ti-ee of her four living children
while waiting to undergo her
eichtff -Caesarean operation.
Fresh pork' may • raasted, • Three others died.,WIth her are
fritf.d tr stewed,bu --Sherri,. 12; Suzanne, 11; and
ed; it requires long shak cooking. i _lighfrt. 2. " (International)
' •
s......1111111ffar. • '
_---•-••••••••• •••-..:s-••••••-•
- •
It•
•
1.•
••••••
• • •
-
-
r.',4.441irSi..r..s..1""ttMV.711.7., F',.:Dr:.••= ."!.
.411
could be shot. The ice finally suc-
ceeded in ietting his breath as
_cold_ as .1h.e . _atnuesphere, thus
eliminating the .vapor of his, ex-
halation.
• He was obliged to make a doz-
en 10-foot jumps from a tree at
four O'clock in .the morning-
after having first climbed it.
• At tine point during the weeks
of filmirig he developed laryn-
'.gitis, with production costs rein-
ing into $25,000 a day, so he had
lo resort to pkahtomme. •
A,Hard Road ; -
Among Those who vigorously
rilatly-pecelicted. tits, Wayaelt
I bg the .._-xt most -ex-
citing a - •
-Tie- 3 Crmented---that I
---mmetious hikh!,-
spirits,'-r.-af wit aat is especiallys°
unique a.: ao, tact that on.
sonic days he - reminds me. ot
Chaplin- arid- re-'"er days of'
''
screen. debitt  I_ t he has. signed
o
'
n 1(4: 360 but because
;if Wallach's •Iache-dole it won't
be done until 58. Wallach is now
on the -Nee. it stage in "Major
Barbara.-
GE!IEVIEVIE ZANETTI, 17. Is shown
In Pens after he was elected
"Official Miss France 1e57.",;
However, another 'organizatcal"
has selected another "Official
Miss France of I957.'" At the
moment It looks writ there is to
be a repetition of last, years
"A real a,-.or is .one who cap balm who two -Miss Frances"
effectively play a variety a Wereehosen oThe coolest Is a
roles -without rotking his own • prettmina ry to the "Miss Europe"
sett dominant in ans.," said:04(a- .9nd !Miss Universe- beauty
zart• ''and Eli is _uch. an setup' nageinte (toternational)
Beside-. he' hi s a •ncerise
BIG as theit come
SLEEK as they go
This Year, leour station wagon dollars buy more thirteen-I-before-I
Whyi Because Ford has introduced a new kind' of station wagon
for '57 in five new models-each longer and lower and livelier
than you ever thought possible at Ford prices. From the new
hont-hinged hood to the new wrap-around liftgate these-257
D A F.
Raymond A. Hare
THE U. S. atubarsador to Egypt,
Raymond A. Hare, Was called el
home from Cairo for consulta-
tions on the President's Middle
East plan. (teternational)
John Gilbert Graham*
THIS WEEK is scheduled for
the gas chamber execution
of John Gilbert Graham In
Colorado State poste at Canon
City.- He was- convicted of
planting a time bomb whice
exploded on an airliner, killing
44 people, including his own
mother. thatertititionalt
•
New Ford Waq".1% ars --
-big, from bumper to bweer.r.
There's room for a hot,e or a whr_sie
.1 family of "kids."'
"••••..
with Thunderbird power' that
loves to honor and obey
your every whim!
' •A trajairt71)-hp Thu adrr!,tra it t Caper V-!evtipw•aratlablit
crtra rool Also, rrIra-0.1g4 1.r:or...In, Thu nd• thud
. Stip•r1(41 rev 1 4 .''Q I, !•!.• hp.
•
Need giarrmur Wagorirtave IV-Touch* l'unn5refiV71W-Eitill-----` ""
be proud as Ford's new V-lt punch when youliake enr out for
your very.firet whirl. -This is it!" you'll say, ....bile the ohole
family joins .in the happy chorus. Come in ... your, Fold Dealer
is mighty posed of his new station wagon, too. r
•
Come in and meet a new adventure ...
1957 FORD Station Wagons
PARKER MOTORS
701 .Main Murr y, Ky. Phone 373
••••••
1 ".•
1-.1, • la.. _ •-•,..•••••4 ••••••!.
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